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The mission of the Wisconsin Center for Education Research

is to understand, and to helpteducators deal wit A, diversity

among students. The Centeropursues ihv mission 0 conducting

and synthesizing research, developing strategies and materials,
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secondary schools. rSpecificallY, t e Center investigates

diversity as a basic fact r-f hu:eaintnature, through
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techniques, through studies of classroom

\,, prioce'sses
. v. .
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a
iversity as a key issue in relat:..on\s between
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school processes
) 4

'diversity as a fundamental question in American

social thought, through studies of social policy v

related to' education
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Abstract

Lc-

the report summarizes the data, from a-- comparative study of Grades 2 and 5i

reading instruction and the use of the Wisconsin Dedign for Reading Ski 1

Development (WDRSD) in ICE and non-IGE settings. These results are part

of a five-phase evapation of the IGE system of elementary sch oli.ng. Ude

of the WIVSD and reported adoption of IGE,owere not found to be g od indica-
.

tord,,of.e,instructional patterns in-reading skills. At Grade 2, instruc-

-tional emphasid was on word attack skillu at Grade.50there4was pattern

adross.schools. Althoug4 a lower limit on allocated time is needed to in-

crease achievement on any objective, the relationship between allocated time

and achievement is not linear.
1),
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Introduction to the Study

This paper reports the results from one of two compara ive studies

which ware a part of Phase IV of the Individually Guided Education (IGE),

.
EVeluatior?'Project. /These IV was,,oneof five related phases comprising

r----
I

r

an extensive evaluation OT"\IGE: This report summarizes the data fromre

1
comparative study -of reading instruction_ and the use ofthe WiscOnsin,'
Design for Reading Skill Development (WDRSD) in IGE and non-IGE settings.

These results should be seenas a part of a larger evaluation of the

DICE system of elementary 4schOoligigi-
-1

An Overview of the Evaluation Project

Through the C,bmbigedefforts of the Wisconsin 'Wesearch and Development'

Center for, Individualized Schodling, the University ofWisconsin IGE -

Teacher. Educattion.Project, the Kettering Foundation. (I/D//A), and ICE .

coordinators in 25 states, more than 2,000 elementary schools have adopted

a system called Individually Guided Education.
.

The purpose of the IGE Evaluation Project which began in 1976Wes
V .-

.

twofold.Tirst,weintendedtoeva4ateIGEtogainamdre comprehensive
1.-

view of the syStem's operation and effectiveness. Second, we hoped to

e,"
,identify which features contribute most to the succe.sS of .reading and

'mathematics instruction as a result of a reform/change model, and to use

the findings to study larger theoretical issues about instructional vari-

ab l

ti

cui>iculum planning, school change; and so forth.

1
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The work of theproject was separated into five phases. .Phase I
....

W I :-, . I 2 large elplei-study wliicb provided.basiC information about ICE

-,-....,./--

'hooling. Corraii'i fe'atures Of,TCE schooling were reputedly crucial______ .......

. .

A .

tv 1;GE'success, and the purpose of -Phase 'I was to .examine the extent's.,

to which those features had been, implemented in IGE schools and to assess

the effectiveness of that implementation ',Information was obtained from

the staffs of approximately 155 ICE schools using self-report-surveys

land' from students usirtg standard paper-and-pencil instrument's.. Elie data

were i tinded to provide a functional understanding of IGE features, pro-
,

Z:.csses,and outcomes by.relating abroad scope variables in an inter-'

pretative manner (Price, ROMberg, & Janicki, '101).
r-N

Phase Ti verified and extended the selfreport data gathered in

Phase F to include more 'fully th'e range of variables that, determine

the process of schooling (Ironside & Conaway, 1979).

Phase 1I focused on the social meaning which emerges as ICEis

implemented on a day-to-day basis. The problem of tinderestand,ing the

impact of 'educational reform can be approached by viewing schools as

social institutions whose chaTacteristicsshape and are shaped by the

behaviors of their embers. This focus allows us to 'think of a school
,

as a complex social axxang*ement consisting,of\underlying\patterns of

conduct which channel thought.andraction within'. hat setting (popkewitz,.

7abachnick, Wehlage, in press) .
4

Phase [V was designed to examine how effectively the three curricular.

progrmus (prereading, reading, and mathematics) devc.ped for-ICC mui

their objectives and to triN?et-ei.Aate the relationship of intitructional.

time and means or.instructiOn to pupil. ontcoqtg.-.
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Finally, the gtial of Phase.V is to synthesize the reSults'of

Phases I through IV and to address the significant issues in contem-

porary schooling raised by the project as a whole. Thus, each phase

of the evaluation was deSigned to complement and strengthen the

validity of the data gathered by the previous phases. For example,
4

data `on means of instruction, gathered 13; the large-sample study of

Phase I, were examined in somewhat greater depth in fewer schools by

the Phase II studies. Phase III's analysis developed a view of

instruction from a different perspective. Phase IV explores means of

instruction in reading and mathematics. Phase V was designed to integrate

and interpret, the data.from all the preceding-phases into a series of

statements of-the project's implications for educational issues.,

'Individually Guided Education

ICE is a complex system based on theoretic and pragmatic ideas

, .

about schooling, children's learnThgv and the professional roles of

school staffs (Klausmeer, 1977). This system has seven components:

1. Multiunit organization

2. Instruc"tional programMing for the individual student

3. Assessment and evaluation for educational decision making

4. Curricular and instructional materials and activities for

each child's instructional program

5. Home-school-community relations program

6. Facilitative environmesifor professional growth, and

7. Continuing research tnd development for system,improvement



To relate these seven components,' a descript.lve framework was,

- -J

develond,that cc}nsiders outcomes of IGEag a functionef both iinstruc-

,\!

tional eans and thedegree of implementation (Romber-8,1976). Four

types of variables .were identified to guide. the evaluation of ICU:

pupil and staff outcomes,means of instruction, support systems, and
s

Impil and staff background. -Figure 1 shows how the four types of

variables were related:

1. Pupil and staff outcomes, and the extent to which these

outcomes have been attained, should be the.initial basis'of an ICE

evaluation. Both pupil and staff out(:omes are illustrated in Figure 1

as being multivariate and multilevel. In this study a set of curriculum-

specific pupil achievement scores in reading was used.

/

2. The jntstr4ctional means of formal schooling must be a second

basis for an evaluation of ICE. It has been fashionable in evaluation

i

circles td concentrate on ends or outcomes and to ignore the means by

which they are-I-cached. Reform movements, such as'IcE, invariably

attack the properties of means. To this extent judging the value of

the means is as important as assessing outcomes.

The means of instruction considered in the evaluation project were

separated into three sets.of activities based upon the operating char-
:

acteristics of ICE schools: staff activities of4the Instructional

Improvement Committee (IIC) an the Instruction and Research Units

(I4 Units),.Units),. activities-of the staff teacher both in curriculum

management and pupil interactions, and'activities of pupils related to

reading and mathematics instruction.

14



Support, System Background

TYPE OF VARIABLE

: Means of InstrUction

Home-School

'Relations

Facilitative

Environments

MRS

Pupil

' Background

maw. toI rml 11.
r

Pupil

Activities

WDRSD

F.luation

IIC

Activities

I&R Unit

Activities

MLIS

Teacher Curri.

culum Management

Teacher/Pupil

Interactive

Activities

T

J

1GE Staff

Development

Teacher

Training

Staff

Background

r
151

Flgoi I, h-amework or an ICE evaluation (RoMberg, 1976).

Outcomes

Self-

Direction

Cognitive

Skills

Achievement

Reading/Math

L. wwil Imam mow. vmo sm. .1. :Er I..

Pupil

Values

Attitudes

Knowledge

of ICE

Principles

Staff

Ln

16
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Both'pupil and staff backgrounds are shOWn as influencing means

(If instruction and outcomes. Also, staff background is in turn influenced

by training In the support systems. ,For pupil background both initial,
N

achievement and demogr phic data were.colIected.

.4. _The.-d 7.ek a d manner in which support systems of IGE have

/

been incorporated and evelo ed in a school must be d . The seven

com`phnentSof IGE have evOlved as practical ways of supplting new

instructional methods,/which in turn produce desired pupil and staff

<00

outcomes. It can be argued that the efficiency of an, IGE school de-

ponds upon the components implemented and the manner in which they are

-operating.

The support systems for an IGE learning environment were separated

into four categories as indicated in Figure f: The second category,

curricular materials compatible with instructional programming and

evaluation (IGE Component 4), is shown by ide tifying the three major

curricular products developed for ICE, the Wisconsin Design, for Reading

Skill Development (WDRSD) (Otto, 1977), Developing Mathematical Processes

(DNP) (Romberg, 1977), and the Pre-Reading Skills Prosra; (PRS)

JVenezky & Pittelman, 1977). The functional relationships illustrated

in Figure 1 convey the following premises: ) the degree to which

ICE support systems have been implemented, together with pupil and

staff backgrounds, directly influertees the means of instruction in

an 1GE school; and (b),t1112 means of instruction, along with pupil and

staff backgrounds, account for pupil and staff /outcomes.'

Although much has been written about the conceptual background

of WV, no comprehensive picture now shows how ICE has been implemented

1.7
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in elementary schools. Thus, the IGE Evaluation Project was designed

ray

KD gain a more comprehensive view of the system's operation ana

The desired outcome is to Identify which features

contribute most to the auccess of reading skills and mathematical

instruction as a result of individualized schooling.

Overview of Phase IV

The intent of Phase IV-was to describe in coisiderable detail the

actual operating characteristics of a sample of schopls which were

using curriculum materials' designed to be compatible with IGE.' IV

. was rek;t
(

icted to the investigation of three groups of variables- -pupil

I

outcumes, instructional time, and means of instruction--in IGE and

non-TGE setti,ags in which the Center's curriculum programs as well as

altenhative curriculum materials were being used. Aupi1 attainment

of program objectives is the main variable. The other two variables,

instructional time and means of instruction, are essential in explaining

and undertanding how the programs work and how objectives, are attained.

These two variables are .also important from a practical punt of view

because they can be manipulatedby teachers. Describing the use of

each program ih terms of allocated time, engaged time, and instructional

activities provides concrete factors that teachers can work with (Webb &

Romberg, 1979).

In addition, instructional time was included, because of recent

studies and reviews that stress its importance and its relationship to

pupil outcomes (Harnischfeger & Wiley, 1975; Ro'denshine, 1977; MCDonald

& Elias, 1976; Fier et al., 1975).' As, Harnischfeger and Wiley state,

18
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"All influences ou,pupil achievement muse be mediated through a pupil's

active und passiVe pursuit" (1975, p. 15)% Certainly,.there is enough

evidence to suggest tlhat, instructional time is an important measure ofl

pupil pursuits. Its use as a variable in Phase IV, then, had two

purposes. First, the amount of time during which students are actively

engaged in learning when using one of the three programs is a meansof

describing how the pibgrams are being used The assumption is that the

prognams should maximise student engagement by attending to ,
the indi

vidual's needs: Second, Phase IV provided an-excellent opportunity\

A

Lo siudy in more detail the relationship of pupil outcomes to instruc.',

-tiOual time.

In summary, the primary purposes of Phase IV were:

1. to determine the degree to which WDRSD and DMP meet their

goals of having students master specified objectives and

skills ,K.

2. to determine how time is allocated for inst,ruction .in

implementing WDRSD and DMP

3. to relate instructional time to the means of instrbction

and mastery of content for WDRSD and DMP, and

4. for each curriculum program,WDRSD and DMP, t contrast two
-situations--TGE schools using the program with nonTGE
schools using the program and [GE schools usingthe program

Kith (GE schools using alternative programs - -on the variables

of pupil outcomes, instructional? time, and means.of instruc

tion

Dive studies were conducted as part of Phase IV, three descriptive
4

;.Indies and two comparaLive studies. Thedescrip)tive studies were

studies deSigned to ,.describe how the curriculum prOgrams

DMP, WDRSD, and,PRS were being used in IGE'schools. 'The studies ire

conducted during the winter and spring of 1978 at twp AGE schz-1.

1.9
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using DMP (Webb, Nefenz Romberg, & Stewart, 1980), two ICE schools

using WDRSD (Nerenz, Webb, Romberg, & Stewart, 1980), and three. ICE

schools using PRS (Sewart, Nerenz, Webb, & Romberg, 1980):- 'The two

comparative studies also focused on the use of WDRSD and DMP in IGE

settings. This repgPris/on the use of WDRSD:

Model for Phase IV / 27

A structural model for predicting student.uchievement was developed

e for Phase I (Price; Janicki, Howard, Stewart, Buchanan, & Romberg, 1978)

.from the three premises on which IGE is based.

// 1. Certain organizational features make it more likely that

,
certain desirable instructional practices will occur. These

organizational features also make it more likely that the
staff will be satisfied with their jobs.

2. The use of certain curriculum materials and associated
systems of information collection and'record keeping makes

it more likely that certain desirable instructional practices

) will occur. ^

3. Those instructional practices which are deemed desirable in

7. ICE make high student achievement more likely. They also'
,

..;

make it more likely that desirable changes in other student

-, i' -characteristics, such as self-perception and locus of control,

will occur.

Phase IV was designed to provide more detail on the last two premises

posed in Phase I, with specificattention paid to'means of instruction

and curriculum-related student achievement, while providing sufficient

background information that each school in the smaller Phase IV sample

Might be related on several significant.dimensiOns to the findings of

the lakger Phase I sample. Thus, some information was col'ected on

five e of the six school-wide variables used in. Phase I--General Implement-

ation of the Instructional Programming Model (IPM), Intraorganizaf.ignal

20
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Structure (IDS), Procedures Fostering Coordination and Improvement of '

the School PrOgram (COS), interorganizational RelatGns 1IOR), and

General Staff 'Background (d'SB). In 'Phase IV the program use vari0LeS--

Gitfrictilum linplementationanq Program Customizing--included the kind's
v.. .

of information provided in the Phask I curriculum-specific variables.
R

More detailed information about classroom procedures and achievement

outcomes was also collected in Phase IV. A model:,depicting the Phase IV

variables and the anticipated relationships is shown in Figure 2.

Four groups 6f variable. are shown in Figure 2--school back,Vound,

curriculum program use, classroom activities, and pupil outcomes. As-

Stated above, the schope variables, which were assessed through. struc-

tured interviews with school staff, provide a link between the Phase IV

sample and the larger Phase I sample. Curriculum program use variables,

also measured through structured interviews, have a linking function to

Phase I and provide a descriptive background for the measures of cLass-

\

room procedures., These procedures were assessed, through logs maintained

by teachers for selected students. and through. bbservations in the class

rooms; means of instruction and the use of instructional time are detailed

measures 01 how programs are used in .classrooms and , relate directly to

pupil attainment of objectives. Pupil outcomes were Specified in terms

'01 stated objectives of WIYRSD and were assessed through achievement'

monitoring procednreu-1.,

The WDRSD Program

En orthor to better understand the data gathering procedures used

in this study, a,brief introduction to the Wisconsin Design for Reading
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Inter-
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Organization
Program cUse

Structure
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Non-Applied
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Implemen-

tation
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tation of
Studellt

InstructionaPJ Achievement
gftw.m.

Programming

Model

Allocated

'Time

,... 111p

:reacher.

Experience

Demographic

Background

Classroom Activities I Student Pursuits

School. Curriculum Classroom Procedures # Outcomes, 1

Figur(' 2. Phase,IV motel of iinticIpotr'd reldtinncbirs bet.4.0..n variplcs (Romberg,

Webb, Stewart, & ijerenz, 1980, p, 24),
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Skill Development (WDRSD) may be helpful." The WDRSD is. an object.'6e-

based system that As developed to provide both structure and substance

for an elementary school reading program to be compatible' with the com-
1

ponents of IGE.
/
,Tbe focus ,\is on developing the essential subskills of

reading, which once acquired and applied enable students to read success-
.

Cully. 1.t has fc(ur fundament-al purposes:

to identify and describe instructional objectives-for the
skills which appeal: essential for competeuh:e in reading

to assess individual pupils"skill development status

3. to manage instruction of children with different skill
.development needs, and

4. to monitor each pupil's, rogress (Otto & Askov, 1974)

The WDRSD provides a framework for teaching reading skills as the basis

of a curriculum in which individual difference's in studentS' rate and

style of. Yearning are accommodated. This organization of instruction

includes five major operations:
.5

-1. identification of- list pE essential rending skills, with
consensual, historical, and' /or- empirical support

2 statement of objectives specifying the criterion behaviors
related to each skill

3. nssessment'of children to determine who' has or has not
already mastered each skill

4. identification c) appropriate materials and activities
for instruction in each skill, and finally

aon of team

llased on these opeyations, e4e following material components for.

.the WDRSD curriculum program were developed:.

24
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1. descriptions of the skills whichappear essential fer'competence
in reading

( 2. assessment instruments for'deeermining students'. skilLstrengths,
and weaknesses

3. management guidelines for skill instruction,grouping, testing,
and monitoring

4. sample instructional, activities to develop the skills, and

5. evaluation guidelines

In the skills .and objectives component, six skill areas have been

identified: Word Attack, Study Skills, Comprehension, Self-directed

Reading, Interpretive'Reading, and Creative Reading. Behavioral objec-

tives were written for each skill in first three of these six

areas. Assessment exercises and teachers' resource files accompany

each of these objectives. The skills in the other three areas are

not behaviorally described and assessment exercises are not included

Skills in each of the six areas are clustered at levels that corres-

pond to traditional grade levels, as shown in Table 1, in order to

. -

facilitate initial implementation and to help in general skills

assessment and regrouping.

Formal tests of demonstrat\ed
)

reliabilitY'which,are suitable for

individual or group administration and which aid.,in the preparation

of skill developmental Trofiles have been developed for most of the

skills in Word Attack, Comprehension, and Study Skills. There are
A

two available forms, ,Form P and Forni Q. The forms are parallel and

may be used interchangeably.

Each test is keyed to a specific objectil.f6, and\tests are available

in two formats: separately for a single 'skill, or in booklets which

q

.,-



Table

141)161),N4ciUs by Element and by TradlLonal Grade Level.

AreaSkill Area

Grade

Word Attack

COMpr9hOnSiOnt

Study A

Self-directed Reading

Interpretive Reading

Creative Reading

B C Do - - -

B C D B ,F C

-11 C D B I' C

A-C D-F, F-G

A-C D-E rc-G

A-C -, D -E F -C

z
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include all the skills at a given level. The tests are criterion ref-

erenced and generally machine-scorable. Certain skills which could not

be assessed adequately-with paper-and-pencil tests are assessed with in-

dividually administered performance tests.



II

Design of the IGE/WDRSD Comparative Study

Details of this study of reading Instruction in IGE and non-IGE

schools are described in this chapter. Included are the research

questions to be examined; the basic design of the study, including

the sampling procedure used; how the data were collected, ''ggregated,

and scaled; and the analysis plan.

Research Questions

As discussed in Chapter I,- this stud examined three primary re-

search questions:

1. What are the effects on reading instruction of using the

WDRSD reading progiam in an IGE and a non-IGE school environment?

To answer this question, data were gathered from a sample of IGE

schools using the WDRSD and a similar sample of non-IGE schools using

the same program.

2. What are the effects on reading instruction of using WDRSD

and using other reading programs in the IGE school environment?

To answer this question, data from the sample of IGE schools

using WDRSD used to answer Question 1 and data from a sample of IGE

schools using other reading programs were gathered.

3. What are the relationships between.the variables presented,

in Figure 2?

17
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To answer this question, data from the total sample of schools

used to examine the first two questions will be used. The diagram

in Figure 2 could be considered as a. structural design, path diagram,

or causal model. Ideally, if each of the variables specified in the

diagram was scaled, a set of structural equations corresponding to

the model could be written.: Then these equations could be statistic-

ally examined for.their agreement with the data collected in the Phase

'-'1V study. Withiri the limits imposed by measurement error in the

procedures used to collect the data, this approach would test the

theoretical model. Unfortunately, this structural analysis could not

be carried out. The small number of cases coupled with 'difficulty in

scaling some variables (ledaing'to several separate variables--in

particular, a larger set of student achievement variables) and dis-

agreement on the existence (or non-existence) of some relationshipT

(paths) made such anNanalysis.unfaasible. Instead a two stage multiple

regression analysis was carried out. For the first stage, student

of aged times on content objectives were used as the dependent var
.

ables and the classroom activities, curriculum, and school variables

were entered as independent variables. At the second stage, student

achievement' scores were used as the dependent variables and the

student pursuit variables were then added to the, other variables.

Operationally, there were three problems dSsociatedmith an-

swering these questions. First, reasonable samples of schools had

to be recruir,e.d for the study so that appropriate comparisons could be

made. The sampling plan is described later in this chapter. Second,

since the schools differed only i "labels" for their instructional
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environment (IGE or not) or their reading program(WDRSD or not), and

since we knew schools varied in their degree-of commitment and manner

'of use with regard to both. IGE and WDRSD, some data were needed to

demonstrate that the labels reflected actual operational differences.

Third, we needed to aggregate and scale the variables associated with

reading instruction. Details of how this was done follow in this

chapter.

The Basic Design

Data were gathered for this comparative study from October until

May during the 1978-79 school year. As described, three type'S of (school's

were irtcluded in the study:

1. IGE schools using WDRSD

2. Non -IGE' schools using WDRSD

3. IGE schools not using WDRSD

Data were collected only from students in Grades 2 and 5 and their teachers

in those schools. Data were collected'by four means: tests on general

objectives of WDRSD, observations of specifl.c students during the reading

instruction period, teacher logs for reading instruction of specific

students, and questionnaires which served as the basis for structured

interviews with school staff.

Sample. Four WDRSD triads of schools wereidentified to participate

in this study. Each triad was to hLve one school of each of the three

Sc hno-h. wit hin eoch t rind wore inat-hod accord ink, t Inca! ipn,
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socio-economic level, composition of student body, size, and, for the

TGE, schools, "ICE-ness." The same demographic categories used in

Phase I (Price et al., 1978) were used to classify the communities

in which the schools were located:

1.1 Extreme rural--community with a population under 3,500 where

most of the residents are farmers or farm workers

2. Small ace--community with a population of less than 25,000

3. Medium c ty--city with population between 25,000 and 200,000

4. Main big citycOmmunity within the city limits of a city with

A

population over 200,000 and not included in the high or low

metro groups

5. High metro--area in city with a population greater than 150,000

where a high proportion of the residents are in professional

or managerialmanagerial positions

6. Low metro--area in city with a population.greater than 150,000

where a high proportion of the residents are on welfare or not

1

regularly employed

7. Urban fringe---community within the meopolitan area of a city

with a population greatertharl 200,000 outside the city limits

and thus not in the high or low metro groups

The four triads of schools in the WDRSD study represented extreme rural,

small place, medium city, and urban fringe. One urban fringe ICE school

not using'WDRSD withdrew from the, study just prior to the beginning of

the data collection'. Thus, the urban fringe group was reduced to two

schools, an IGE school and a non-IGE schoOl both, using WDRSD, bringing

the number of schools in this study to 11.
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Data collection. Four procedures were, used to collect data from

second- and fifth-grade pupils and teachers in the 11 schools.

Pupil outcomes were measured using an achievement monitoring

procedure with item sampling. The WDRSII" program contains units of

instruction skills based'On the IGE instructional prOgramming model.

,(IPM). Once a pupil has mastered the objectives, he or she is to be

regrouped with the other pupils with similar needs and given instruction

on a new skill. The instructional sequence'of skills should vary from

pupil to pupil. Because of this variation in the instructional programs

which pupils receive, an achievement, monitoring procedure with tests

administered at eight points during the school year was chosen to

provide information on the attainment of objectives. Such a procedure

is more sensitive to the individualization of the Programs than other:

designs, such as pre- and posttesting.

The tests used in the IGE descriptive studies (Webb & R 1979)

were refined for use in the comparative studies. The tests we mpiled

by identifying 25 WDRSD skills in Grade 2 and 26 WDRSD skills for.Grade 5.

Two to four items for each of the WDRSD skills were then prepared to form

an item pool for each grade level. Items from each pool were distributed

among four forms using an item sampling technique. All achievement

monitoring test items were constructed in a multiple-choice format and

used terminology which would be understoodb.by pupil's in programs other

than the curriculum under consideration.

The achievement monitoring tests were administered eight times during

the schipol year. The pupils at each grade, level were divided at random

into four groups and the four test farms at each level were rotated among
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the groups so that each group was given a different form of the test

for any two consecutive administrations and, over the school year, each

student took each form twice. The maximum time for any one testing for

a student was 50-minutes.

Observations were carried out using the same system as in the

Phase IV de,scriptive study (Webb & Romberg, 1979). -Initially, six

target students were randomly identified in the unit or class. The

.target students changed over the year, since in some IGE situations

students are regrouped periodically, making it physically impossible

to observe the same six students. The'target students were observed

in sequence using a time sampling procedure. The first student"'was

observed for a moment and his or her activity was coded, Then the

next target student was observed for a moment and his or her activity

coded. The procedure continued until all six target students had

been observed, taking approximately three minutes. 'thirty seconds were

then taken to record the major role of the teachers) and general

activities occurring in the classroom. This cycle was repeated,

observing each target student in sequence and recording general

comments, during the time allocated for work on the curriculum program.

Seven major categories of data were'codtd:

1. General content - -time devoted to other than the curricular

program being observed

Specific content -- reading skill

3. Pace--whether or not the student is,working at his or her

own pace
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4. Grouping--size of group of which the student is a member

5. Mater41s--the materials being used by the student

6. Learner moves-rstudent engagement or non-engagement

7. Interction--persons with whom the student is interacting

and the direction and focus of that interaqion

The event occurring at the moment the target student was observed

was characterized by checking subcategoties ',2r each of-these main

categories. This observation' system was used to provide measures of

the amount of time spent in general content areas such as waiting,

transition, and management and, for specific content areas in reading,

measures of the amount of time spent by students with different types

of groupings, materials, and interactions as well as different types

of engagement.
C

The observers were trained to use the observation system in a

four-day training workshop held in Madison in October 1978. The

h.

first day of the workshop was spent reviewing the materials and pro-

cedures used in each of the programs and explaining the observation

system. Then the observers spent three days at a school doing observem
.

tions and discussing the coding procedures. Percentage agreement on

individual events and intercoder reliabilities on sums over events

were calculated-to assess the level of proficiency the observert had

attained in using'the observation procedures (Webb, 1979).

addition, a s ple of schools was visited during the year to check

the percentage agreement and intercoder reliability. The observers

returned for a two-day retraining session in February 1979, most
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of which involved observations in schools to check on the intercoder

reliabilities.

Teacher logs were kept by the teacher Who was directly responsible yt

for the reading skills instruction of the, students in the target popu-

Lation. These. logs were kept daily for six to eight students, including

those students being observed, in order to obtain a measure of the total

time allocated to instruction on specific objectives over the investiga-
.;

Lion period. On the logs the teachers recorded the amount of instructional

time allocated to specific reading skills, the group size, and type of

materials used during instruction.

interviews were conducted in each school by the observer for that

school with members of the Grade 2 and Grade 5 instructional staff and

with the principal. Background information about the school, the staff,,

and use of the reading curriculum products was obtained from these

interviews. The questionnaires used as the basis for the interviews

were developed from two sources:. the Phase I survey instruments and

the, curriculum developers' questionnaires about product use.

Instructional staff provided information, about their own teaching

experience, how the curriculum product was used, and how the overall

instructional' program was planned and carried out. Each principal

described the school's organization, its relationShip to other educal

tional agencies, and some procedural aspects of the school's ongoing

operation.

Data Aggregation and Scaling

Literally millions of separate pieces of information were gathered
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about reading instruction in the schools in this study. The aggregation

of this mass of data into scaled variables was no easy task. The model

given in Figure 2. (Chapter I) had five general categories of variables

(school, curriculum, classroom activities, student pursuits, and pupil

performance). Then within each category one or more general variables

wds specified (13 in all).. However, the actual-number of variables into

which the raw data was aggregated was considerably more than 13 for

four reasons. First, all classrooM and performance data had to be

aggregated separately for, Grades 2 and 5 in each school. Second, for

some general variables (like means of instruction), specific subcate-

gories (like pacing, grouping, materials, and interactions). had to be

considered as separate variables. Third, Student achievement in reading

was considered to be multidimensional. Pupil performance on specified

program objectives was gathered, which led to aggregation of performance

data into 12 general content objectives for reading; as.mentioned.

However, the related time variables (allocated time, engaged time,

and non-engaged time) were- also aggregated with-respect to the same

categories. Fourth, since data were gathered at several points in

. time, all of.the data could also be aggregated in terms of when

the data were gathered.

The content aggregation for reading skills instruction was used

with the teacher logs, classro9m observations, and achievement monitoring

tests. The data were grouped for analysis at three progressively more

specific levels, the most inclusive being the content area" followed

by the "general objective" and the "specific objective."

3.6
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As outlined in the Wisconsin Design for Reading Skills Development

(WDRSD) (Otto & Askov, 1974), reading skills for which behavioral objec-

tives are stated are organized into three domains: Word Attack, Compre-

1

hension, and Study, Skills. Within each of these content areas, from one

to six general.objectives were developed for the present dy. The

general objectives were based on the specific objectives of WDRSD. The

Word Attack, Comprehension, and. Study Skills aggregations for Grades 2

and 5 are as follows: (See NerenZ & Webb, 1980a, P.P. 80-3 for details.)

Word Attack: Phonic Analysis-Consonants (01). Phonic Analysis-
,

I

Consonants 'focuses on consonant sounds in real or nonsense words.

Sounds may bL in the initial. of final position and include single

consonants, two-iand three=letter consonant blends, variantgonsonant

sounds, and consonant digraphs.'

Word Attack: Phonic Analysis - Vowels (02). In this general objective,

children are to attend to vowels in real or nonsense words. Long and

P

short vowels, \wels in the final position, vowels plus r, 1, or w, two

vowels together, and vowel combinations including diphthongs are con-
,

sidered.

Word Attack: Phonic Analysis-Sihant Letters (03). Tbis general

objective asks children Nidentify silent letters and pronounce

words containing them. Particular attention is' given to seven high

frequency consonant combinations (kn, Rn, wr, mb, bt, igh, tch),

although silent vowels are also considered.

Word Attack: Structural Analysis (04). Reading skills in this

general objective deal with word structure, and children are asked
1.7

3 7
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to identify and use pakkular inflected forms. This includes skills

in seven areas: possessiveg', rhymes, word structure, plurdls,

,

contractions, word analysis, and special meanings.

Word Attack: Vocabulary Meaning (05). Skills included in this

general objective deal with the meaning of, words, generally in a

particular context. Data were obtained for synonyms and antonyms,

multiple meanings, and sight vocabulary..

Stuffy Skills: Map Skills (06). This general objective is designed

to proVide students with skill in deriving information from maps.

It includes instruction inlinterpr ting pictorial and non-pictorial

0
symbols, using color keys, analyzing maps and synthesizing information,

using gxids, applying conventional directional systems, using latitudinal

and longitudinal information, measuring size and distance, and using

various scaling units.:

Study'Skills: Gray, and 1-1e Skills (07 Helping children

interpret graphs and tables focus of this general objective.

Instruction in comparison. and direct extraction, manipulation of

extracted values, location and comparison, of cells, and development

of purpose and summary statements is included.

Study Skills: Reference Skills (08). Skills in this general

objective focus on locating and deriving meaning from varied standard

reference sources and on recording and evaluating the obtained

information. This includes alphabetizing, dictionary skills,

Iodating information in bdgks, locating specialized information,

recording,, and evaluation.

K
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Comprehension: Word Meaning Skills (09). This first general

objective deals with skills which help children derive meaning from

unfamiliar words. Both word analysis and -contextual strategies are

included.

Comprehension: Sentence Meaning Skills (10). This general'

objective focuses on skills which are useful in understanding sentences

of varied complexity in short written selections.

Comprehens on: Passage-Meaning Skills (11). Instruction in

passage meaning skips is designed to help children derive meaning

from longer. t xts, presented either orally or in writing. Children

are to focus on the central thought in passages with and without an

organizer, on tlie sequence of events; and on the validity of outcomes

or conclusions.

General Reading (12). This general objective represents the

three nexprestive" elements of the WDRSD (Crektflie, Interpretive,

and Selfdirected Reading) and general enrichment and applicatiOn

activities.

Both log allocated time and observed times were aggregated separately

for each grade and then riaggregated according to the three content areas.

Achievement data, however, were gathered only on a subset of the general.

objectives (see Nerenz, 1980):. At Grade 2, ten general objectives were

measured (Objectives 01, 02, 03,-04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 10, 11), and at

Grade 5, eight general objectives wsre assessed (Objectives 03,'04, 06, 07;

qs, 09, 10, 11).. These differences reflect the change in emphasis from

Word Attack to ComprehensiOn in reading programs between Grades 2 and 5.
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Thus, the pupil performance data- yield 13 variables at Grade 2 and

'.rode 5 (the general Objectives measured plus the content areas).

The potential number of variables is dramatically Increased be-

cause of the repeated measures design of the study. All pupil per-

:urmance data were gathered eight times during the year, teacher.logs

were kept, and classroom observations occurred in all the periods

\

between test times (see Figure 3). Thus, eight different sets of

achievement data, seven different sets of log data, and seven different

sets of observational data were avaifable for analysis. -Mowever for

sveveral,reasons, it was decided not to analyze the data at this level
' 4

of detail. These reasons included lack of resources, lack of support

for distinctions between types of schools (see Chapter III), and a

failure to discern meaningful patterns in the achievement data (Nerenz,

1980). For this report only achievement data from test time 8 (adjusted

for test time 1 differences) are presented.

October

A B,

P

Test Test Test Test Test Test Test

1 2 3N 4 5 6 7 8

May

Figure 3. Observation periods and test times for the study.

All the teachu, log and classroom observation data were aggregated

over the seven ob,Servation periods into school year totals. Admittedly ,

this aggregation obscures the fluctuations in content emphasis that

occur during a year. However, the patterns of emphasis (allocated
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times to various general content objectives) appear not to be associated

with ICE or use of WDRSD (Nerenz & Webb, 1980b, P.P. 80-4).

The aCtual variables used in this study are asfollows:

Student Achievement. Residualized mean gain scores (Test 8

-

adj,usted,1P for differences on Test 1) were calculated.for 13 variables

at Grade 2 :And 11 variables at Grade 5 (see -Table 2).

Table 2'

Stucjentl Achievement Variables for the.Iu."!WDRSD Comparative Study

Variable Grade 2 Grade 5

01 Phonic Analysis-Consonants
'21

02 Phonic Analysis--Vowels

03 Phonic Analysis--Silent Letters

04 Structural Analysis

05 Vocabulary Meaning

13 Word Attack 01+02+03+04+05 03+04

06 Map Skills

07 Graph and Table-Skills

08 Reference Skills V

14 Study Skills
06+04-08 06+07+08

09 Word Meaning Skills

10 ,S.entence Meaning Skills

11 Passage Meaning Skills

15 ,Comprehension 10+11 09+10+11.

12 General Reading Skill3
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Student Pursuits. Time was used as the unit for describing

student pursuits. The observed number of minutes coded for the s:6 .e

of children was nse' as the measure of four categories of variablt. at

each grade level: non-applied time, available time, engaged time, and

non-engaged time.

Non-applied time is that time within the designated skills Period

spent in activities which are unrelated to reading skills.

This includes time spent in transition, waiting, management,break, or

other academic or nonacademic content area. The six types of non-

applied time were, aggregated into three subvariables: undirected time

(transition, waiting), supervised time (management, :.)reak), and other

-content (other academic or nonacademic c9ntent)'for each grade level.

Available time equals the total amount of observed time less the

non-applied time and thus is that portion /of the instructional period

which remains once undirected, supervise, and other content time have

been subtracted. As indicated by the variable name, it Ls the time

whichl\is actually available for skills instruction. The total minutes

and percentages if available time were reported in ter?-is of the 15

content variables at each grade level.

Engaged time is that portion of the instructional period during

which students are actf rely involved in learning the particular content.

When summed, engaged and its complement, non-engaged time, equal

available time. Total minutes and percentage of engagement or non-
-1

engagent are reported as the aggregated variables, for each of the

15 content categories for readilig at each grade level. In creating

4 2
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these variables, the three types of coded, engaged student behavior

(engaged-writing, engaged-oral, engaged-covert) were summed. Similarly,

total non-engagement was created by summing the three categories'of

non-engaged behavior (non-engaged writing, non-engaged interim, non-

engaged off-task).

Classroom Activities. Time was alsc used as the unit for describing

classroom activities. There are two categories of variables, allocated

time and means of instruction, and both were measured using teacher log

data and obserVationl data.

Allocated time is the amount of time in minutes which is designated

for instruction in reading skills; it represents the total amount of'

planned instruction for the 25 weeks. Ih i h school, teachers recorded

this information in,logs. The t;me alloc .!id by these logs was aggregated

into the 15 content categories "for reading at each grade level. A pro-

portion of all allocated time was observed in each school. These

observations were used to check the validity of the teacher's estimates

of allocated time.

Means of instruction includes the teaching.. procedures and materials

11:-;ed to implement a curriculum program and convey subject matter to the

learner. Four types of information,were coded for each of the 15 content

categories at each grade.

Pacing included either self-paced activities or other-paced activities.

Pacing correl ted so highly with Grpuping in the descriptive study that no

separate data Pacing were tabulated for this study (Nerenz, Webb,

Romberg, & Stewart, 198rP.
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Grouping included one of three group sizes on the teacher logs:

individual, small group (8 or fewer), and large group. On the observation

forms, data on student groupings were coded[into one
/
of four categories:

1 /
individual, pair, small group (fewer than 8), and large group. However,

because pair and small group activities were rarely observed, these

two categories' were combined, resulting in the same three grouping

categories that were used on the teacher logs.

Materials used *ring instruction were recorded on the teacher logs

and the observation6. On the teacher logs, four types of materials

were considered: WDRSD, textor other curriculum series, teachermade,

and other. Seven categorieb of materials were considered on the observation

forms: paper/pencil, manipulative, game, audiovisual, printed material,

other, and can't tell. Because very; little time was observed in the

audiovisual, other, and can'ttell categories, these were aggreaged

into a single 'smbvariable. Manipulatives and games were also merged .

to form a single subvariable.

Interactions between the target student and the teacher, other

adults, and other students were recorded by the observer. These

categories were combined into two: student to teacher (or other adult)

and teacher (or other adult) to.student.

Curriculum. Two variables were created to characterize the use of

the reading program, WDRSD, in schools: curriculum implementation and

program customizing. Both are school variables estimated for each

grade level.' Data'came from interviews with school staffs.
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Curriculum implementation is a measure of the extent to which

WDRSD is used. WDRSD was ddsigned to be compatible with IGE's Instruc-

tional Programming Model;ithat is, it includes instructional objectives,

related evaluation procedures, record-keeping procedures, and suggested

instructional activities in sufficient variety that instruction may be

adapted to student characteristics.. Users of WDRSD may choose to use

all parts o the program or only selected elements; users may also

choose to use other-products in the same curriculum area, either jointly

or with one product supplemental to the other(s).

To develop, a curriculum impleMentation scale, points were assigned

differently at Grades 2 and 5, with the total possible number of points

at each grade level the same. Points were given for use of Word /,;"

Attack, Study Skills, Comprehension, and other materials in WDRSD.

To derive a total score for each grade level, points were summed to a

nun\ber no larger than the maximum number of points assigned for any

singl type of implementaion. Then, scores for each teacher were

summed across all elements to -a maximum of 30 points and divided by 3

for scores ranging from 0 to 10 (see Nerenz, Stewart, & Webb, 1980

for details),

.Program customi is a measure of alterations made to meet the

specific neeTS'qyndividual students. Three aspects of customization

were measured: adaptations to children's instructional needs, provision

for review and reinforcement, and teacher development of materials.

Adaptations were defined as changes, additions, and deletions in the

curriculum program, and two facets of program adaptations were considered.
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The first is whether the program is adapted to meet instructional needs.

The second is whether the existence of multiple instructional programs

leads to duplication of instruction. Points obtained for these, two

responses were summed for each teacher., Provisions for review and

reinforcement were considered to be anessential.aspect of program

use. Points were assigned if provisions for reviewing skills in other

content areas, application', .rd continuation of skills, scheduling of

formal skill/review sessions, or frequent teaching and reinforcement

of reading skills during instruction in other areas were reported. Also,

teacher development of materials was assigned one point if a teacher

indicated preparation of special materials.

Subscores for customizing were summed for each teacher and averages

were calcillated for each grade level in each school. Possible values

ranged from -3 to 9 (Nerenz, Stewart,,& Webb, 1980).

School. As described in the IGE Evaluation Project, it was assumed

that certain organizational features would make it more likely that certain

desirable instructional practices will occur (Romberg, 1976). Data related

to this premise were organized into five variables:' Interoxganizatiohal

Relations, Procedures Fostering Coordination and Improvement of the

School. Program, Intraorganizational Structure, General Implementatior

of the Instructional ProgramMing Model, and Teacher Experiences. These

describe in detail the organizational structure and staff background

in the school. A sixth variable, Demographic Background, was also

included as a description for each school.
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Interorganizational Relations (IOR). This variable is a measure

schoofCAffiliations and staff activities which involve persons and

/ organizations Outside ofA the school. .Subscores were developed for

(a) school interactions with.parents, (b) district support of the
5

curriculum program, and (c) district-wide meetings about program issues

and, for ICE) schools only, membership in a regional,groUp of. IGE schools.

Teacher scores were summed and averaged for a school score ranging from

0-6 points. Data district support of the school's

reading curriculum program were oblined from the principal's question.-

noire with a maximud of 3 points possible. ,All principals reported

the frequency of district-wide meetings focused on curricular issues;

points were allocated differently for IGE and non -tGE schools, although

each group could receive a possible total of 3 points. An IOR total

score is a sum of the three subscores and has a possible range of

from 0 to 12.points (Nerenz, Webb, & Stewart, 1980).

Procedures Fostering Coordination and Improvement of the School

Trogram (GOS). This variable is a measure of the school-wide procedures

and practices which are designed to promote continu)ity and refinement

of the overall school program. Scores for (a).release time for staff

planning, (b) orientation programs for new teachers, and.(c) inservice

proCedures were developed. A GOS total scale. was derived by summing the

points for these three elements (Nerenz, Webb, & Stewart, 1980).

Intraorganizatioal Structure (I0S). This variable is a measure

of the school's internal organization and the mechanics of its functioning.

Scores indicate the extent to which students and staff are organized into
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multiaged instructional units and the amount of time available for

regular meetings of the school's governing body. Unit leaders indicated

how their school organization .was best described: multigrade unil.s,

self-contained classrooms with some team, teaching and coordinat'on

within grade levels, or self-contained classrooms. Information was

also provided by the principal on a chart of school organization. All

points for reports of multigrade units were developed from thdi. chart.

On the organization chart, principals reported -grade range of units or

teams, number of pupils per unit, and number of units holding regular

weekly planning meetings.

An IOS total score is the sum of the school governance -71.: school

organization subscores'yielding a school-wide IOS score of 'up to 29

points (Nerenz, Webb, & Stewart, 1980).

General Implementation Of the Instructional' Programming Model (IPM).

This is a measure of the extent to which the school is organized. around

the following steps of the IGE Model for Instructional Programming for the

individual student:

1. setting school-wide instructional objectives

2. selecting a subset of objectives for children in each unit

3. keeping and using records of assessment results

4. planning for instruction, including short-term grouping procedures

5. providing instruction, including Variety in materials and in group
r-

size

6. assessing mastery of individual objectives, and

7. .planning and evaluating the overall instructional program
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Scores were developed by summing seven subscores, one for each of

the seven steps, yielding a maximum of 120 points (Nerenz, Webb, &

\rtewart, 1980).
4

Teacher Experience (TEXP). This variable is a measure of staff

teachers' overall experience in education as well as their experience

in ICE schools. Scale values were assigned for each teacher. Results

were then averaged yielding a school score ranging from 1 to 5 points

Werenz, Webb, & Stew t, 1980).

Demographic Backgr and (DB). This variable provides a description

of the student population of the school. This scale was derived,from

the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) which used seven

;categories of of size and type of community in reporting results. These

seven categories (see sampling section earlier) were used.to assess DB

in Phase I of the IGE study and in Phase IV (Nerenz, Webb, & Stewart,

1980).

The.: Analysis Plan

In light of the research questions po'Sed at the start of this

chapter and of.the operational problems faced in doing, the study, a

four-step analysis plan was followed:

Step 1--School Descriptions. Differences in the operating charac-

teristics among the three types of schools (IGE WDRSD, non-IGE WDRSD,

and ICE-non-WDRSD) were 'anticipated to ptedict differences in the way

instructional time was used and in turn predict student performance

on specific reading objectives.' At this initial step, the schools were

to be described in terms'of the school background and program use
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variables in order to demonstrate that the labeled differences (IGE

or not, WDRSD or not) were reflecte4 n operational differences: This

analysis is presented in Chapter III.

Step 2--Time Use Difference. The a fference in how time was

allocated and used i each school abeach f the two grade levels

(Grades 2 and 5) was then summarized. The,a alysis for Grade 2.is'

presented in -hapter IV and .for Grade 5 in. Chapter V.

Step 3--Student Achievement Differences. presentation of

differences in student achievement on each of the Content variables

for each of the schools was the next step. In Chapter. VI reading

performance for both Grades 2 and 5 is presented.

Step 4--Predictive Analysis. It was planned that student on-task

behavior (as measured by engaged time) for each content objective and

area in this step would be used as a dependent variable for-,each grade

level and that student performance on content objectivAs for each grade

would be used as the dependent variable in a second set of regression

analyses. However, these regression analyses were not carried out;

the final number of, participating schools made this analysis unfeasible.
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Schools and How They Group

The study design specified that triads of schools would comprise

the.sample. Within each triad, schools were to represent the same

demographic setting, differing on use of the WDRSD and on adoption of

IGE. Thus, within each triad, there was to be one IGE schOol using

the WDRSD. After school opening in fall of 1978, the urban fringe

ICE school not using the WDRSD withdrew from.the study. Remaining
\

triads and the schools in each of them--listed in IGE /WDRSD, IGE/non-

.

WDRS6, non - IGE /WDRSD order--are as followst extremeural, Schools

372, 466, and 900; small community, Schools 451, 410, and 901;

medium city, Schools 476, 493, and 902; urban fringe, Schools 507,

--, and 903. Differences in operating characteristics among the

three types of schools, ,background variables, were.anpicipated to

predict differences in the way instructional time was used; time use,

in turn, was anticipated to predict student performance on objective-

based assessments.

The schools are described by type in the following section..

After 'the'descriptions, scores on background and program use variables

are presented and discussed.

SCHOOL DESCRIPTIONS

IGE/WDRSD

School 451: School 451 was one of the two IGE elementary schools

using the WDRSD in a small midwestern town. Although the building was

41
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composed of self-contained cla srooms, students were regrouped by ability

and skill needs and they, rotat d from room to room for skill instruction.

Logs were maintained only for the equivalent of one class, all,students

were tested and four second-grade and six fifth-grade teachers and aides

wen:, involved with the students'on a regulat basis. Because of this

rcw-ouping, 20 different students were observed at some point during
1

2 the year.

The strongest force behind ICE both in School 451 and in the district

as a whole asithe principal. he believed that ICE was the most

effective way of meeting individual needs and she spent considerable

time with the teachers and aides in order, to make IGE work. This

c thusiasm was reflected by the teachers, and even students recognized

t -lationship between their pretest performance and the resulting

paL, instruction,

Reading instruction at Grade 2 was provided for two hours daily,

and skill instruction was given twice a week for a total of 90 minutes.

\/,.ried materials were used, although the observation notes indicate that

teacher-made materials--primarily worksheets- -were most common during

skill instruction. In addition to these skill periods, instruction

in comprehension and general reading time were also eduled on a

daily basis. At Cjide 5, one hour per day was allocated to reading

instruction. Of this time, 90 minut(.'s .7.er week was allocated to

School 466. School 466 is located in a small rural midwestern corn-
,

munity adjacent to a larger city. It is an IGE school with just over 400

students, Gfades 1-6, organized into three units: 1-2, 3-4, 5-6.
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There were about 55 second-graders in the primary unit and about

Ir

70 fifth raders in the 5-6 unit duilng the 1978-79 school year.

While on y three second-grade and three fifth-grade "homerooms" were"

included in the study, six second-grade teachers and four interns, and

six fifth -grade teachers and two interns actually conducted the classes.

The-school is composed of self-contained classrooms, and students moved

from room to room for skills instruction. It was noted, however, that
4

some students had problems moving among the rooms and to the laser

central open area so that class time was spent taking attendance to be

sure all group members were present.
A

At Grade 2, two hours per day was allocated to ',reading instruction

of which.one -half hour was skills instruction provided four days a
/

week. Regrouping occurred every two weeks, with alternating blocks of

Word Attack and Comprehension skills. Reading instruction was scheduled only

two days a week'for 30 minutes at Grade 5. Students were systematically

regrouped every six sessions (three weeks). This regrouping explains

why 14 second graders and 11 fifth graders were observed. While some

Word Attack was taught at- Grade 5, instruction focusedprimarily on

Comprehension skills. A small number of Study Skills were also taught;

however, since teachers were using a field test version of those materials,

they often had difficulty obtaining tests and integra'ing those skills

L, into the updated Study Skills program.

School 476. School 476 is located in a medium city in a neighborhood

of primarily blue collar workers. With nearly 500 students in its K-6

grades, the school is the largest in the district. The building, was

designed with open areas COL- flexibility and has three open pods for the
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1-2, 3-4, 5-6 grade units as well as self-contained classrooms in each

area. TGE was initiated in the district in response to, teachers'

desirei;; for greater flexibility for teaching procedures. At one time,

all four of the elementary schools were termed ICE schools but with

recent decreases in aides and some conflicts over school structure

within the district; School 476 is the only ICE school remaining. In

addition, the principal expressed concern over what he perceived to be

a slow decline in "ICE -ness" at .even this school.

Most of the teachers at School 476, like those at most other schools

in the study, reported seven or more years of teaching experience. Of

the five teachers, in the 1-2 unit, two worked primarily with the second

graders. Such a division of staff by grade level was also characteristic

of the 5-6 unit and the teachers noted that students were rarely grouped

across ages.

in Grade 2, 90 minutes of instruction was provided each day, of

which about 30 minutes was allocated to Word-Attack skills two days

per week. Reading gtoups were also used to teach comprehension and

general reading skills; however, the "skill" groups and "reading"
9

.groups appeared to function quite' .:lifferently. At Grade 5, two 25-minute

skill periods were provided each week during the 90 minute daily reading

periods. Instruction was provided in Comprehension and Study Skills.

Although sCudents and gr9ups rotated between teachers for instruction,

it: interesting that all six'of the target. students were observed

jogether-at each observation anc3 ti us the composition of the skill

groups was not substantially altered by the rotation process.
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School 507. School 507 is one of seven elementary schools in a

suburban midwestern school district serving a middle class neighborhood.

The K-6 school has auouL 55 students in each grade and arranged in

4 units--K, 1-2, 3-4,5-6. It has been an IGE school since 1972 and

was the first school in the district to use the WDRSD and to implement

a systematic skill-based instructional program which emphasized speci-

fication of objectives and a computerized record-keeping systemr-The

building allow a great deal of flexibility in group sizes and

students moved quickly from one skill group to another throughout the

'day. Overall, in arranging groups, providing instruction, and maintaining

records, efficiency seemed to be very important.

The principal was very committed to the effective functioning of

IGE at School 507. To that end, he developed the computer system which

formed the skill groupings and maintained the records, and he arranged

for aides to be hired in the place of a teacher who was leaving. Like

the principal, the teachers seemed to understand the "system" of IGE

and were generally supportive of such an individualized, skill-based

approach. Teachers at School 507, as at most ether schools, typically

reported seven or more years teaching experience. Teacher aides also

played an important role in the functioning of IGE at this school.

The WDRSD was used at both Grade 2 and Grade 5. At Grade 2, skill

instruction in Word Attack was provided for 25 minutes each day, and

another 85 minutes daily was allocated in genWaIreading instruction
L.-.

using another reading series. In the 5-6 Unit', 25 minutes was allocat6:

to instruction in Study Skills every other day and another 50 minutes

to general reading instruction on a daily basis. Students were regrouped
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every two to three weeks, and as indicated by the fact that 42 Grade 2

and 40 Grade 5 students were observed, the composition of these skill

1;roups changed dramatically at each regrouping.

I

IGE/non-WDRSD

School 372. A K-8 IGE school-with about 50 pupils per grade,

School 372 is the only elementary school located in a rural midwestern

4

area. however, 'these demographic c.I-racteristics belie the actual .

school population in that many .-,.sients comnite to work in oz near the

two large urban areas nearby. Thus, while School 372 was originally

categorized in the triad of "extreme rural" schools, the townspeople

and the school are, in actuality, considerably more urban. Reflecting

the diversity of the town itself, the school board is composed of business-

men and farmers who have always lived there as well as suburbanites who,

have moved from the larger cities. Due to the gradual changes in the

school population, the .school district has been consolidated so that

all elementary and junior high students are bused into the expanded

elementary/middle scol building, while the senior high students are

bused to a high sd\hool complex in another area.

Three a the four teachers participating in the study reported seven

or more years of teaching experience, while the fourth was in the cate-

gory of three to six years experience. The principal came to School 372 in

1974 and at that time ICE was first implemented in the district.

Instructional groups were based on student ability in reading and

mathematics, and, although instruction W9S always provided in self-.

contained classroom:;, children changed classrooms, thus experiencing dif-

ferent teachers and instructional gr7ps. At School 372, reading instruc-
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tion was allocated 90'minutes per day. This reading time was divided among

basic word attack skills, spelling, and comprehension skills with a variety

of, commercially developed and teacher-made materials being used. The

principal and teachers seemed very pleased with both the curriculum

materials and the time allocations.

School 410. School 410 is one of two IGE elemntary schools located

in a small midwestern town. The very modern, one-floor building serves

about 25 pupils in each of the school's K-6 grades, including all of the ex-

ceptional or handicapped studentS in the district. While there were several

open library and conversatior, areas in the center of the building, second-

grade instruction was provided in a self-contained classroom and the

fifth-grade area was converted into a self-contained classroom using

folding doors. Students at neither grad& level seemed to mpve among

instructional areas or to teachers outside'of their classroom, although

students were regrouped within each classroom. The number of students

in the class and the number tested (Grade 2: 25, 17; Grade 5: 23, 16)

differ because the mainstreamed handicapped children were not

tested.

The principal of School 410 was very supportive of IGE and saw it

as the most effective way to deal with his vary diverse schbol population.

He often taught small groups of scuden&'in particular subject areas and

worked one - on-one with many of the handicapped children. The second -

grade teacher was beginnir.E.,, his first year of full-time teaching and

.seemed to dislike the mechanics of IGE regrouping\and record keeping,

believing that for only 25 students, the process was-too cumbersome.

In addition to this teacher, a full-time intern mrked with th-e.'Grade 2
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students for a portion of the observation period. The Grade 5 teacher

had been teaching for several years and was more enthusiastic about IGE,

keeping careful records skill groupings, mastery levels, and materials

used.

At School 410, a variety of instructional materials was used in.

addition to the Scott-Foresman, SRA, and Ginn reading series. Grade 2

instruction was provided in two blocks--a 70-minute block first thing

in tie morning and a 30-minute period just before lunch--and focused

on word attack and comprehension skills. In addition, students often

worked out of the Barnell-Loft Skill Series during their free time. In

Grade 5, reading instruction was scheduled from 8:20 to 9:30 each day

and focused on vocabulary, spelling, and comprehension. Many teacher-

made materials were used at each grade level.

School 493. School 493 is located in a medium-sized midwesern

city within 15 miles of two other similarly-sized cities, which form a

fairly continuous urban area. One of eleven-K-6 schools in the

district, it has about 45 pupils in each grade, with 39 second graders

and 50 fifth graders enrolled during, the 1978-79 schoOl year. Although

instruction was provided in self-contained classrooms, students were

taught in multi-age groups for reading, math, science, and social

studies. Only six students were observed at each grade level, however,

rind it appears that students were noc frequently regrouped.

The school principal was very much in favor of a skill-based

approach to reading instruction, and word attack, study skills, and

comprehension skills, were taught at each grade level even though the

WDRSD was not implemented. The three Grade 2 and three Grade 5 teachers
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who participated in the study over the entire observation period each

reported from three to six years of, experience and primarily used materials

from the Harper and Row or the Economy Series. Few teacher-made worksheets

were reported by the observer.

Non-IGE/WDRSD

School 900. - School 900 was one of. two eleTentary schools in a rural

area, in the same town as'the district's junior and senior high schools.

The school included 40-50 children in each grade, K-5. Although

School. 900 was not an 1GE school and instruction was provided

self-contained classrooms, children were rotated from room to room for

s instruction and multi-aged groupings were in evidence.

The dominant figure within the program was the reading coordinator:*

She hid been involved in the development of certain activities in Comprehension

and Study Skills and she seemed to make decisions about program content as

well as time allocation and the type of skill ingtructi provided. The

teachers who worked with WDRSD were ent'i,w];kastic about the quality of

individualization that could be achieved with the program, and as shown

in the data to follow, they used the program in much the same way as

many "IGE" schools. The staff was stable: One of.the participating

teachers reported more than three years expdrience while the other'three

reported seven or more. Fev aides were present, although the Phase IV

observer also worked as an aide and was responsible for arranging the

skill groups and keeping ..he records.

For the ''unit" composed of Grades 1-3, 15-20 minutes of skill

instruction was provided four days per week. Instruction in the Word
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Attack and Study S41:1s elements was provided alternately in two-week

blocks. In addition to WDRSD skill instruction, geral reading using

a variety of basal readers :4aspeovided for about 90 minutes daily. In

Lhe cross-age group for .oarth and fifth graders, the WDRSD,was also used

four ddys a yeek, v:?Th instruction again provided-in Word Attack and

Study Skills. Other reading series were also used and, as at Grade 2,

,;Ludents were regrouped after eight instructional sessions (every two

weeks).

School 901. School 901 is the second largest of'77. elementary schools

in a suburban district and at one time served as many as 1,300 children

in a neighborhOod of mixed socio-economic levels. The principal reported.

20-30% turnover in the student population each year and very littleq3arental

interest. in the school. In each grade, there were approximately 130

students assigned to self-contained. clasnoms during 1978-79. Teathers

participating in the study each reported having seven or more years,

experience.

Before coming to School 901, the principal had taught in IGE

.2.00ls and served 'as an IGE facilitator and state IGE coordinator.

.tiough School 901 was not an IGE school, he noted that the district

curricula and aspects of the school functioning had more characteristics

of ICE than many schools using the IGE label. School 901 is part of

counLy district which has used the WDRSD since the national field

Lest of the Word Attack element in 1968, adding the Study Skills and

Comprehension elements as they became available. Objective-based .

materials with pre- and post-assessment as well as regrouping were

used in reading, math, science, and social studies. In addition to
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the classroom teachers, several aides worked at SchOol 901 and each teacher

was allocated two hours of aide time each day. These aides were responsible

for some of the mechanics of instruction and also circulated among the

skill groups during instruction to answer questions and Help students with

seatwork, thus freeing the teacher to focus on her small group.

The two second -grade classrooms are in a small separate building near

the main school building and all observations, logs, and tests are based

on one classroom of 25 students. One hour per day of the 195 minute

language arts period was alloCated for reading skills instruction. During

both on-site visits, a large number of activities were going on simultaneously

in the Grade 2 classroom. No more than five children were working on any

activity at a time, yet students moved from activity to activity in a

quiet and purposeful way.

Since the fifth graders were regrouped for skill instruction with

fourth and sixth graders and had different teachers for Word Attack

Study Skills, and Comprehension; logs were kept by many teachers.and

many'students were observed. The children who were observed and for

whom logs were kept were all from the clasroo in which tests were

administered. At Grade 5, three hours each week was allocated for

Word Attack and Comprehension skills instruction and another two hours

1 for skill instruction in.Study Skills. As at Grade 2, several activities

and skill'groups occurred simultaneously in the Grade 5 classroom.

School 902. School 902 is in a mediuM7sized city and serves a

population of blue collar workers of medium socio-economic status;
J

its location in a valley outside of the town requires the students

to be bused to the school. The K-6 school has about 60 students in
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each grade and is organized into three units--K, 1-3, and 4-6. Instruction

is still provided in self- contained classrooms but students are regrouped

across ages on the basis of a fall pretest. All teachers interviewed

reported seven or more years of experience, and, while they were interested

in using the WDRSD, they noted that it was "a lot of work." In addition;

because many of the teachers who had received the initial inservice training

had since left the school, implementing-the program as prescribed by tisi

school district had become more and more difficult. Thus, during the

1977-78 school year--the year prior to this study--a committee of teachers

at School 902, including a representative from each grade, clarified

"operation" of the program in the school, specifying. skills to be taught

and tested each grade, record-keeping procedures, and pretest procedures;

.answers to common questions were a part of the specification. The committee

report is strong evidence that staff at School 902 understand the WDRSD as

a management system for skills instruction. Also during this time, the

entire staff participated in cleaning the files, keeping effective

materials for each skill and discarding those that teachers had not

ilund useful.

All three elements of the WDRSD were implemented at School 902 and

skills were taught in order (Al, A2, A3, . . Bl, B2, . . .) according

to a year-long calendar schedule set up in the fall. The total reading

block each day lasted two hours and second graders were grouped with

thicd graders for 30 minutes of skills instruction. Fifth graders were

grouped with fourth and sixth graders for their 30 minutes of skills

in:;tvuction in addition to which they received 60 minutes of general

L.Lng instruction. Students were regrouped for instruction in a
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different skill every two weeks, except for a few skills that the teachers

found to require additional time.

School 903. School 903 was one of six elementary schools in a

suburban district serving a middle to upper-middle class population.

The K-6 school had only 190, students and was to be closed after the 1979-

1980 school year. At School 903, variations in the number of children

per grade resulted in many multigrade groups--only four of the eight

classrooms had only one grade and it was not unusual for second and

sixth graders to be scheduled together in the same skill group on the

basis of their pretest score.

Reading skills instruction was allocated one-half hour each day

and children were grouped according to skill need, with the principal

and librarian, in addition to the eight teachers, assigned one or

more instructional groups. WDRSD was used as a supplement to a basal

series in both units and about one additional hour per day was allocated

to general reading instruction on the basal series, for a total,of 90

minutes of instruction. Each member of the teaching staff reported

seven or more years experience..,

SCHOOL SCORES

Background variable scores are shown in Table 3 for each.school

s,!?arately; averages for the three school types and the total sample

are also provided. The first four variabless(IOR IOS, GOS, and IPM)

represent IGE characteristics; the next two (TEXP and DB) were included

for descriptive purposes; the last two represent program use.
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Table 3

Background and Program Ise Variable Scores for Label Groups

School IOR (12)a IDS (29) GOS (24)

IGE/WDRSD

451

466

476

507

Mean

SD(n)

7.50

5,00

3,50

3,00

4,75

1,75

22,00

25,00

24.00

22.00

23,25

1,30

1

22.00

20,25

9.00 '

11,50

15:69

5.54

IGE/non-WDRSD

372 6.00 25,00 18,50

410 6.00 22,00 10,00

493 0.00 25,00 12.00

Mean 4,00 24,00 13.50-

SD(n) 2,83 1.41 3.63

Non-IGE/WDRSD

900 6,50 15,00 17.00

901 5.50 16,00 17,50

902 4,50 1,1,00 16,25

903 9.00 20,00 19.50

Mean 6.38 16,25 17;56

SD(n) 1,67 2.28 1.20

Grand Mean 5.14 20.91 15,77

SD(o) 2,30 3,94 4,23

IPM (120) T XP (5)

94,75

75,25

71,00

80.75

80,44

8.96

72,50

75,50

56.00

68.00

8.57

72.00

82.25 ,

69,25

82,50

76,50

5.96

75,61

9.31

Scaled

DB

IMPL (10) OUST (6)

4,75, '4 7,25 2,00

3.25 2 4,50 , 1,25

4.7'
5 6.75 .50

4.50 6 6,25 ,75

4.31 4,25 6,19 1.13

,62 1,48 1.04 ,57

4,75 2 0 1,50

4.50 4 0 2.50

4,00 5 0 1,00

4,42 3.67 0 1.67

.31 1.25 0 .62

',
r

3,75 2 4,25 1,50

4.00 6 9,25 4,00

4,00 5 7,75 , 2;25

4,00 6 4,00 1,50

3,94 4,75 6,31 2.31

, ,11 1,64 2.25 1.92

4,20 4.27 4,55 1,70

.46 1.54 3,16 ,93

NOTE: Variables are definecionpages 34-38.

64 a
Numbers in parentheses indicate maximum possible Score,
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IGE/WDRSD

School 451 had high background variable scores, ranking first on

GOS and IPM and second on IOR. The IOS score ranked sixth in a tie,

with Schools 410 and 507; there was also a three -way tie for thd highest

score. Program use scores were also high: third for implementation of

the WDRSD and fourth for reading program.

Background variable scores for School 466 ',lad no clear pattern.

On IOS, it was one of thraeLschools with the highest score of 25 out of

29. Similarly on GOS, School 466 had a score of 20.25-out of 29.00 vhich

ranked second in the study. The school's IOR score was 5 out of 12,

seventh, and the IPM score was 75.25, ranking sixth. Program use

scores were both relatively low. For implementation of the WDRSD,

thesschool ranked sixth of the eight users with a score of 4.50 out

of 10.00, and for program customizing, the school's ran,: was eighth with

a score of 1.25 out of 6.00.

On three of the four, background variables, School 476 had low ,scores.

The exception was IOS on which School 476 ranked fourth with a score of

24 out of 29; the first three schools tied with 25 points. On both IOR

and IPM, the school ranked ninth with scores of 3.50 and 71,,respectively.

School 476 had the lowest GOS score, 9 out of 24. The school ranked

fourth for implementation of the WDRSD with a score of 6.75. Its program

customizing score was .5, lowest in the study.

On IPM and IOS, School 507 scored high: 80.75 out of 120, ranking

fourth, and 22 out of 29, ranking sixth because of ties but having the third

score numerially.N.,'In contrast, the school's IOR score of 3 out of 12
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ranked tenth and its GOS score of 11.5 out of 24 ranked ninth. A

similar contrast occurred in the program use scores. For implementation

of the MASI), School 507 had a score of 6.25 out of 10 which ranked

fifth. For program customizing, its score was .75 out of 6, rank

tenth.

1GE/non-WDRSD

School 372's IPM score ranked seventh, 72.5 out of 102. Other

background variable scores were much higher. On both IOR and GOS,

School 372 ranked fourth with scores of 6 ou of 12, a te with School

'410, and 18.5 out of 24, respectively. The IOS score of 25, obtained

by two other schools, was highest in the stu(2y. For program customizing

the school, along with two others, had a score of 1.5 out of 6, the

tics ranking sixth.

On three of the four background variables, School 410 ranked just

above average: 10R, 6 points, rank 4.5; IOS, 22 points, and IPM,

points, both rank 5. On GOS, the school's score was 10-out of 24 wL,,

ranked tenth. For program customizing, School 410 had a score of 2.5,

second highest.

On two of the four background variables, School 493 had the lowest

score: Its IOR score way zero and its IPM score 5'o out of 120. The

score of 12 out of 24 on GOS ranked eighth. For 10S, school 493 was one

of the three schools with the high score of 25 out of 29. The school's

program customizing score was L out of 6 which ranked ninth.
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Background variable scores for School 900.were consistently at or

--above the middle of the possible score range; however,' the school's

ranking among the 11 schools in the WDRSD study varied considerably.

School 900 was third for IOR with a score of 6.50 out of 12.00. For GOS,

the score of 17 out of 24 ranked sixth. The IOS score of 15 on a 29-point

scale ranked tenth; the IPM score of 72 out of 120 ranked eighth.

On program use variables, School 900 ranked seventh of the eight

users on WDRSD implementation and sixth of the 11 schools on program

customizing; scores were 4.25/10.00 and 1.5/6.00spectively.

Background variable scores for school 901 varied widely. It ranked

sixth on IOR and fifth on GOS with scores of 5.501/12.00 and 17.50/24.00,

respectively. The IOS score for School 901 was 16 out of 29, which ranked

ninth. For use of the IPM, School 901 ranked third with a score of 82.25

out of 120.

On both program use variables,. School 901 had the highest score: 9.25 .

out of 10 for use of the 14DRSD and 4 of 61for customizing the program.

Background variable scores for School 902 were lower than for any

other non-IGE schoolsrusing WDRSD and below the median for"all 11 schools

in the study.., The I0k score'was 4.50 of a possible 12.00 points and

ranked eighth; GOS, 16.25 out of 24, rank seven; 10S, 14.00 out of 29,

rank 11; IPM, 69.25 out of 120, rank 10. These scores are. in sharp

contrast to those on the program use variable. The school's score of

\7.75 out of 10.00 for use.. of the WDRSD ranked Second in.the study; the

program customizing score of 2.25 out of 6.00 rankd.third.

68
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.-\.On all background variables School 903 scored higher then other
I 4-...,

non-IGE schools using the WDRSD and on three of the four varibles ranked

quite high among the 11 schools in the study. The school's IOR score

wa., highest-in the study, 9.00 out of 12.00; GOS third, 19.50 Out of

24.00; IOS eighth, 20 out of 29; IPM second, 82.50 out of 120.00. On

program use variables, School 903 had lower scores. For implementation

of the WDRSD, the score was 4.00_out of 10.00, lowest of the eight

schools using the WDRSD. For program customizing, the score was 1.5

out of 6.00, a score obtained by two other schools; the three schOols

ranked sixth out of 11.
R

CLUSTER ANALYSIS

For both IOR and COS, the non-IGE schools had the highest average;

in addition, for IPM the average for non-IGE chools was between the

averages for the two groups of IGE schools. Thus, for these three of

the four ICE related scores, the label IGE school was not useful in

grouping schools.
1 Rather than reject the idea that in schools with

Similar operating characteristics instructional time was used in similar

ways and student background outcomes were similar, we submitted the

background variable scores to a cluster analysis.

110E16E was not developed or disseminated as a simple -new idea.

Rather IGE is a synthesis of many existing tdeaswhich, implemented

together, represent a comprehensive alternative to traditional

sc hooling. (For additional information, see Klausmeier, 1977.)

It is net surprising, then, that schools not-self-labeled IGE have

characteristics that one would expect in an IGE school.

6'd
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This analysis groups cases, in this instance schools, into pairs,

triplets, and so on. The basis for grouping is the scores on the

variables, Grouping continues until all cases are combined; at each

step, the school added to a cluster is the one with variable scores

lcast different from the variable scores of the existing cluster. The

particular program used was P2M, cluster analysis of cases (April 1977

revision); from the Biomedical Computer Program series developed at

the Health Sciences Computing Facility, UCLA. Euclidean distance was

the measure used; all variable scres,were standardized.

Two cluster analyses were carried out. The first used only back-

ground variables (IOR, LOS,' GOS, IPM, TEXP, and scaled DB). For the

second analysis, the two progrm use variables were added. Results of

both analyses are shown in Figure 4. Schools 476 and 507 clustered

in both analyses with a combined distance less than 2.00. Other

pairs emerging from both analyses were Schools 451 and 903 and Schools

901 and 902. School 493 was a.outlier in both t es. School 372

clustered with School 900 in the analysis using background variables

only. and with School 466 in the analysis that; included program use vavJ.-

ables. Background variable scores are shown in Table 4 in which schools

are arranged in cluster groups.

One cluster is composed of the three schools located in very small

towns or extreme rural areas (Schools 466. 372, and 900). Although

the score for demographic setting is the ..)rely avf.A7age distinctly dif-

feref:t from those for other clusters,/th standard deviation for

cluster is quite small for both TOR and IPM and fairly small for
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Amal-
gamated
distance .410 50 476 '493

I
1.052

1.064

1.311

1.586

1.129

B:Ickgroand variables

Amal-
gamated
distance

1.094

2.053-

9.11:i

2.182

2.465

2.525

372-' 466

Schools

451 9C1

Schools

903 451 900 476

0ackgNmtd and program use variables

igure 4. Cluster groups and distances.

902 901_ 466 .372 ,.900

507 493

7

410 902 901
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Table 4

Background and Program Use Variables ScoreS for Cluster Groups

School IOR (12)a IOS (29) GOS (24) IPM (120) TEXT (5)
ScDB aled

IMP010) CUST (4,

466 5.00 25.00 20.25 75.25 3.25 2 4.50 1.25

372 6.00 25.00 18.50 72.50 4,75 2 0' 1.50

900 6.50 15.00 17.00 72.00 3.75 2 4.25 1.50

Mean 5 P3 ' 21.67 18.58 73.25 3.92 2 2,92 1.42

SD',n) . ,,,.. 4.71 1.33 1,43 .62 0 2.06 .12

410 6.00 22..00 10.00 75,50 4.50 4 0 2,50

507 3.00 22.00 11.50 80.75 4.50 6 6.25 .75

476 .3.50 24.00 9.00 71.00 4,75 5 6,75 .50

Mean 4.17 22.67 10,17 75.75 4,58 5.00 4.33 1.25

SD(n) 1.31 .94 1.03 3,98 ,12 :8 3,07 .89

_---

451 7,50 22.00 22.00 94,75 '- 4,75 4 7,25 2.00

903 9.00 20.00 19.50 -----82.50 4.00 6 4,00 1,50

Mean 8.25 21.00 20.75 88.63 4,38' 5,00 5,63 : 1.75

SD(n) .75 1.00 1.25 6.13 .38 '1.00 1,63 .25

902 4,50 14.00 16.25 69.25 4.00 5' 7,75 2.25

901 5,50 16.00 17.50 82.25 4.00 6 9.25 '4.00

Mean 5,00 15.00 16.88 75.75 4.00 5.00 8.50 3,13

SD(n) .50 1.00 .63 6.50 0 .50 .75 .88

Isolate

493 9,00 25,00 12.00 56.00 4.00 5 0 1.00

Grand Meaar 5.14 20.91 15,77 75,61 4.20 427 4.55 1,70

SD(n) '2,30 3.94 4.23 9.31 .46 1.54 3.16 .93

a
Numbers in parentheses indicate maximum possible score.



WS. Program t;:-;c- variables show the same pattern of results. The exception

to the small standard deviation, IOS, is a measure of the paper' organiza-

Lion of the school rather than the actual operation; for example, IOS

,scores reflect, in part, whether staff and students areorganized in

multigraded units rather than whether instruction is provided to

multigraded groups of students. Three school features are represented

in the IOR score: parent visitation/participation, district support

lor the school's reading program, and regularly scheduled meetings with

representatives of other schools. GOS scores reflect the quality of

new teacher orientation (in schools that-have appreciable teacher

turnover), the. extent of inservi'e opportunities, and, with half the

weight of the previous two features, the amount of 'release time for

instructional planning.

The IPM scores are a sum of seven scores, each representing the

school's implementation. of one step of the IPM.
2 Score differences

result almost entirely from differences in implementation of steps 4

.nld 5: hasis for and frequency of regrouping students for instruction

and instructional variety in group sizes, materials used, and rates of

progress.

The second cluster of three schools (Schools 410, 507, and 476)

-The seven steps are as 1, setting schoolwide instructional
oblectives, 2. selecting a subset. of those objectives for. students in
teacher's instructional units, 3, assessing_to determine students'
instructional needs, 4.' planning instructional programs based on'those

needs, 5. providing instruction with variations reflecting both instruc-

tional needs and learning styles, 6. reassessing to determine effects of

instruction, and 7. feedback and recycling to the next instructional
objective.

4(4
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is distinguished by low GOS and TOR scores. Both IOS and IPM scores

are moderate; teacher experience is high.

High program use scores are common to the two pairs of schools;

however, both schools in one pair have high background scores.(Schools

451 and 903) and both in the other pair have low background scores

(Schools 902 and 901).

School 493's extremely low IOR and IPM scores separate it from

any of the groupings of schools in the study.

Analyses based on these school groupings should be useful tP,,ts

of the predictions in the study design. On IOR, GOS, and IPM, the

pair of 451 and 903 has a much higher average than any of the other

three groups of schools. The other three groups differ slightly from

one another on IOR; on GOS the primary diEfPrelice is of the triad

of 410, 507, and 476 from the other triad and from the pair of 902 and

901; differences among the two triads and the 902-901 pair are negligible.

On both program use variables, the 902-901 pair has the highest

average, in marked contrast to its low background. variable scores. As

mentioned previously, the 451-903 pal,- also has high program use

variable scores compared to the two triads.

Examination'of the background and program use variable scores in-

dicates that the original hypothesis, that differences in background

variables among types of schools would-be useful in predicting time use,

means of instruction, and pupil performance, is'not sensible to test.

The labels IGE school and WDRSD user do classify schools, buCby,intent

rather than by actual operation.

tt
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Time Use in Grade 2

Time allocated to reading instruction, the amount of time a teacher

intended to spend in various reading instruction activities, is a gross

measure of opportunity to learn. The number of hours allocated overall

indicates the relative importance of reading in the elementary curriculum

at various schools.. Broken down by Objective, allocated time informs

us about the focus of instruction at various schools. However, not all

of-the time allocated to a particular curriculum area is active learning

time for the students. A portion of the allocated time is not applied to

the planned topic; during this time, students might be making the transi-

tion from the previou's subject, participating in classroom management

activities, or working on other content. During the remaining time,

that available for instruction in the content area, all students

not always engaged in the instructional activities; some may be passing

out papers, waiting for,assistance, or simply not paying attention.

In this chapter, time is first discussed as it was allocated to-the

general objectives; these data come from teacher logs. Next, observed

allocated time is discussed as a proportion of log allocated time:

Available and engaged time are then discussed as proportions of

observed allocated time. Finally, data are presented about variables

representing the instructional process: use of three grouping patterns,

use of three different types.of materials, and the relative amount and

origin of talk in the classroom.

65
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Summary tables in this chapter are derived in part from data given

by Nerenz and Webb (1980, P.P. 80-4 and 80-8) and Webb and Nerenz (1980,

P.P. 80-5). The tables are arranged by label' group (IGE/WDRSD IGE /non-

WDRSD, non-IGE/WDRSD), with cluster group indicated by Tl and T2 for the

two triplets of schools, P1 and P2 for the two pairs of schools, and

(da 1 for the outlier.

Allocated Time

In the two groups of WDRSD schools, generally logs were kept only

for WDRSD skills instruction; the exception occurred at. School 901, a'

non-ICE/WDRSD school, at which all reading instruction time was logged

as it was at the non-WDRSD schools. Using reports from the schools about

the total time scheduled for reading and the proportion of that time

.
allocated to skill instruction, estimates were made of the amount of

general reading time allocated per child. The estimated total hours

of reading instruction and the assignment.Of,those hours tg the eleven

skill objectives and to general reading are given in Table 5. In develop-

ing this table, it was necessary to assume that time for each objective

was allocated, equally to all children or whom logs were :Maintained; that

is, if 18 hours were allocated during one period to phonic analysis-

vowels (02), that time would have been recorded as 3 hours per child

where logs were maintained for six children, 2 1/4 hours per child where

logs were maintained nor eight children, and so on.

Word attack skills (13) received the primary instructional emphasis

in 'reading at Grade 2, with most schools allocating from one-half to

;two-thirds of the skill time t 9 that area. At one of the exceptions,



'Table 5

Grade 2 Allocated Hours of Reading Instruction per Child

over the Total Study'Perlod, by Objective

School Cluster

Phonic Analysis--

Consonants

01

Hours %

Phonic Analysis--

Vowels

02

Hours %

Phonic Analysis.--

Silent Letters

03

.Hours 1

Structural

Analysis

04

Hours %

Vocabulary Word Attack

Meaning Aggregate

. 05 13

Hours 1 Hours %

IGE/WDRSD

466 T1 8.3 19 9.7 22 13.6 30 - 31,6 71

451 P1 .5 4 3,4 24 1.4 10 3.4 24 8,7 61

476 T2 7.6 31 5.6 23 .1 0

+
10,8 44 .2 1 24,3 100

507 T2 1,8 4 14,2 34 6.9 17 .6 1 23.5 57

Mean 4.6 15 8.2 26 .4 3 7,8 23 1.1 7 22.0 72

IGE/non-WDRSD

372 Ti 28.3 16. 38.7 22 .1 0 36.9 21 8.0 5 112.0 64

410 T2 2.6 10 7.6 29 .5 2 3,9 15 1,2 5 15.8 60

493 10,4 19 8.9 16 .7 1 11.8 21 4.4 8 36.2 65

Mean 13.8 15 18.4 22 .4 1 17.5 19 4.5 6 54.7 '63

non-IGE/WDRSD

900 T1 .8 5 1.0 6 1.7 10 3,9 23 .8 5 8.2 49

902 P2. 5.5 12 8.1 17 .6 1' 13.5 29 .8 1 28.5 61

901 P2 3.0 3 19.9 20 - I= 8.9 9 6.3 6 38.1 39

903 P1 ,5 2 5.0 23 .... - 4,7 22 2.6 12 12,8 59

Mean ' 2,5 6 8.5 17 7.8 21 2.6 6 21.9 52

T1 Mean 12,5 13 16.5 17 .6 3 18,1 25 2.9 3 50,6 61

T2 mean 4.0 15 9.1 29. .2 1 7.2 25 .7 2 21.2 72

PI Mean .5 3 4.2 24 .7 5 2.4 11 3,0 18 10,8 60

P2 Mean 4.3 8 14;0 19 ,3 1 11.2 19 3.6 4 33.3 50

Grand Mean 6,3 11 11.1 21 .5 2 10,4 21 2.6 6 30.9 62

Standard deviation 8,1 9 ,10,5 7 .6 4 9.8 11 2.7 7 28.9 15

79



Table 5 (continued)

Graph and
Map Skills Table Skills Reference Skills

Study Skills
Aggregate

School Cluster

06

Hour %

07

Hours %

08

Hours %

14

Hours %

IGE/WDRSD
466 Tl - - - - - - - -

451 P1 13 9 - - - - 1.3 9

476 T2 - - - - - - - -

507 T2 3.4 8 3.9 9 - - 7.3 18

(Mean 1.2 4 1.0 2 -, - 2.2 7

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 T1 2.1 1 - - 7.7 4 9.8 6

410 T2 - - - .8 3 .8 3

493 1.1 2 .6 1 .4 1 2.1 4

Mean 1.1 1 .2 0
+

3.0 3 4.2 4

non-IGE/WDRSD
900 Tl 2.7 16 5.7 34 - - 8.4 51

902 P2 17.0 36 .6 1 1.0 2 18.6 39

901 P2 19.7 20 8.5 9 5.0 5 33.2 34

903 P1 - - - - - -. - -

Mean 9.9 18 3.7 11 2.0 2 15.1 31

Tl Mean 1.6 6 1.9 11 2.6 1 6.1 19

T2 Mean 1.1 3 1.3 3 .3 1 2.7 7

P1 Mean .7 5 - - - - .7 5

P2 Mean i8.4 28 4.6 5 3.0 4 25.9 37

Grand Mean 4.3 8 1.8 5 1.4 1 7.4 15

Standard deviation 7.1 12 2.9 10 2.6 2 10.3 18
--__

L.,....,



Table 5 (continued)

Word Meaning Sentence Passage (Nprehension Total General Total

;kills Meaning Skills Meaning SFlls Aggnate Skills Reading Ski1lsa Hoursa

09 10 11,, J..,
12

,

school' Cluster Hours Hours % Hours' % Hours % 'Ours % Hods

IGE/WDRSD,

466 \ 11 2.3 5 10.7 24 13.0 29 44.6 23 178.4 77 233.0

451 P1 .5 4 3.7 26 4,2 30 14.2 15 80.5 85 94,7

476 T2 - - - - 24.3 13 158.0 87 182.3

407 T2 3.4 8 7.3 18 10,7 26 41,5 23 141.1 77 182.6

Mean - 1.6 4 5.4 17 7.0 21 31.2 19 139.5 82 173,2

1GE/non-WDRSD

372 Tl 28.5 16 6,8 4 19.0 11 54.3 31 176.1 76 55.4 24 231.5

410 T2 2,1 8 ,6 2 711 27 9,8 37 26.4 41 37,9 59 64.3

493 3.3 6 3.6 6 107.4 19 , 17.3 31 55.6 58 40.0 42 95.6

Mean 11.3 10 3.7 4 1.2 19 27.1 33 86.0 58 44,4 42 130.5

/ ;

non-IGE/WDRSD

/

900 Tl -
// ''''

- - 16,6 20 67,9 80 84.5

902 P2 - -
/

- - 47.1 25 141.3 75 188,4

901 P2 3,6 4 7.5 8 / 14.8 15 25.9 27 97.2 68 45.5. 32 142.7

903 P1 .3 1 1.9 9 .6.6 31 8.8 41 21.6 33 43.2 67 64,8

Mean 1.0 1 2.4 4 5.4 12 8.7 17 45.6 37 74.5 64 120,1

Ti Mean 9.5 5 3.0 3 9.9 12 22.4 20 79.1 40 100,6 60 183.0

T2 Mean .7 3 1.3 3 4.8' 15 6.8 21. 30,7 26 112.3 74 143.1

P1 Mean .2 1 1.2 7 5.2 29 6.5 36 17,9 24 61,9 76 79.8

P2 Mean 1.8 2 3.8 4 7.4 8 13.0 14 72.2 47 93.4 54 165.6

Grand Mean 3.4 3 2.4 4 7.2 16 13.1 23 51,4 36 89.9 64 141,3

Standard. deviation 8.4 5 2.7 3 6.2 11 15,8 15 47.6 22 53.7 22 64.4

a
Numbers are estimates for all WDRSD schools except School 901.

NOTE: Percentages for objectives 1-11 and aggregates 12-15 are of skill time; total skill time and general reading are ex-

pressed as a percentage of total hours reading instruction. No allocated time is indicated by -; less than ,05 hours

is indicated by .0; 10-1- indicates less than 0.5%.

81 82
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School 476, the total reading skill instruction time was given to word

attacI.. At the other, School 901, only 29% of the skill time was

on word attack.

Study Skills (14) were taught very little at the non-WDRSD schools,

and not at all at three of eight WDRSD -,schools. At three of the

non-IGE/WDRSD schools, study skills were allocated over one-third of

the skills instructional time.

There seem to be two distinct .ides about the teaching of

comprehension skills (15) in Grade 2. Three schools, all WDRSD schools,

allocated no time to instruction in comprehension skills. At the

other eight schools about one-third of the skills instruction time

was allocated to comprehension.

The last three columns of Table 5 give skills instruction and

general reading times in hours and as a percentage of total reading

instructional time. General reading and total reading hours are

estimates for all the WDRSD schools except School 901. At that school

and at the non-WDRSD schools, teachers maintained logs for all reading

instruction. Total reading estimates cover the range of total reading

allocations. Since the estimates for total reading are based on

schools' reported schedules and cover the range of allocations for

total. reading, they appear to be reasonable. The non-WDRSD hools

and School 901 reported a much larger percentage of time allocated to

skills instruction, 61%, than did the remaining seven schools which

averaged 22% allocated to'skills. This seeming reduced emphasis on
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at most (- the wpa!T,T) schools reilects a distinction between

M)RST) skill instr.tien and skill instruction and application that
ev

occurs in other components of rcading program. At seven of the

eight WDRSD ::oo3s. hours :pecific skill instruction appear fewer,

than actually Gcco,,red,

LLL'121912ed
The relationship of log, allocated time and cbserved time is

shown in Table 6. From 16 to 24 formal observations were made

in each school durHg thu 25-week study, Since testing occurred iu

six weeks during tl-; period that teachers maintained logs of allocated

time fc,f,- the targr. 'students, observations were made in most of the

remaining 19 weeks,

Overall, from li% to 36% of the log allocated time was observed..

In must case:,, the relative emphasis on general objectives that was

shown in thc>. logs was maintained in the observations; for example,

for Objective '01, little or no instructional time was observed in

those schools in which a small percentage of time had been allocated,

and a large proportion of time .was observed where over 10% of the

instructinal time was allocated to Objective 01.

At most schools, the correspondence between proportion of time

allocated and proportion observed is quite close for the aggregate

objectives 13, 14, and 15. At School 410, less Word Attack time and

more Comprehension/time was observed than allocated; at School 901,

more Work Attack time and less Study Skills time was observed.



Table 6

Relationship of Allocated Time to Observed Time

by Objective

Observations

Phonic Analysis-- Phonic Lalysis-- Phonic Analysis -- Structural

Total % of Allo- Consonants Vowels Silent Letters Analysis

School Cluster No, Hours cated Time 01 02 03 04

ICE/WDRSD

466 T1 19 59,19 22 19,27 22,28 30.12

451 . P1 16 47.12 35 4,7 24,27 10,23 0,1

476 T2 20 44.84 19 31,28 23,22 0+,- 44,50

507 12 22 105,38 32 4,15 34,24 17,7

IGE /non -WDRSD

372 11 2. 258.41 19 16,15 22,26 0+,-- .21,17

410 12 20 118.55 29 10,4 29,4 2,1 15,8

493 -- 20 104.70 18 19,28 .
16,9 1,2 21,19'

non-IGENDRSD

900 11 19 43.09 32 5,5 6,'-- 10,23 23:.2

902 P2 21 42,13 11 12,20 17,19 1,-- 29,24

901 P2 20 10:J8 12 3,6 '20,31 1

, 9,10

903 P1 19 46.57 31 2,-- 23,32 -,- 22,27

CJ
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School

TilAa ( (continued)

"....-
Vocabulary Word Attack Graph and Reference

Meanirl(:, Aggregate Map Skills Table Skills Skill

Cluster, 05 , 13 06 07 08

IGE/WDRSD

466 Tl

461 P1 24,21

476 T2 1,--

:J07 . T2 . 1, --

71,68
) 1 --)"

61,79 9,--
1

100,100 ....

1

_. . .
57;46 8,10 9,12

IGE/non-WDRSD .

372 Tl 5,7 ,64,65 1,1 - __
1

4,4

410 T2 5,4 60,20 - -, 1 --,1 i 3,1

493 -- 8,14 65,73 2,1 1,0+ 1,1

non7IGE/WDRSp'

900 Ti 5,6 49,55 16,31 34,12

902
. Ja____. .1,10 --61,T1---___ , ,36,23 1,4

901 . P2__ 6,7 39,55 20,5

903
,

P1 12,-- 59,59 __ __
) )

9,--

z

2, --

5,4

88



Tab]e 6 (continued)

Study Skills

Aggregate

Word Meaning

Skills

Sentence

Meaning Skills

Passage

Moaning Skills

Comprehension

Aggregate

School Cluster 14 09 10 11 15

IGENDRSO

466 Tl --c- 5,2 24,30 29,32

451 ' P1 9, --
gm. 4,3 26,18 30,21

476 T2

507 T2 18,22 - 0+ 8,10 18,22 26,32

ICE/non-USD

372 Ti 6,4 16,16 4,5 11,,9 31,30

410 T2 3,3 8,22 2,7 27,47 37,77

493 -- 4,2. 6,9 6,5 19,11 31,25

non-ICE/ARA

900 T1 51,43 --)2

'902 P2 . 39,27 INIPM

--,--

901 P2 34,9 4,8 ,
8,5 15,23 27,36

903 Pl 1,-- 9,21 31,20 41,41

NOTE; For each general obve, .i)ropIrtion of allocated time is giw.11 first followed by the proportion

of observed time, Eal-H-t:igo': of allocated time and of observed cime nay not sum to 100 due to round-

ing. 0+ indicates ..5%,
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Nonapplied Time, Available Time, and_l:Rgaged Time

Formal observations were made during the time period in which

reading instruction was scheduled in each school. Data on time use

were developed from these observations. Briefly, the time use variables

are as follows: nonapplied time, the portion scheduled but not

devoted to reading instruction; available time, difference between

scheduled observed time and nonapplied time; engaged time, the portion

of available. time that students were observed.to be attending to

instructional activ1LL:;. (These variables are described in more

detail in Chapter II.)

As shown in Table 7, the percentage of nonapplied time knd, of

course, available time varied among schools. Little nonapplied time

was observed in the three schools in T2; members of no other cluster

group and no label group were consistent in percentage of nonapplied

time.

At all schools, students were engaged in instructional activities

over half of the allocate time, with the highest percentag,i: of engaged

time at the three schools in Ti'. Again similarities were not found

amohng members of other groups.

The allocated instructional. hours for each child from Table 5

and the overall percentage of engaged time from Table 7 together pro-

vide :imates of the time allocated to reading instruction each

week find Lhe average engaged time each child (Table 8).

Five schools reported allocating less than five hours a week, or

one hour a day, to reading instruction. These schools represent all

three label groups and include both memberS °CPI., Schools 451 and
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Table 7

kapplied Time, Available Time and Engaged Time as a

Percentage of Observed Allocated Time, Grade 2

Available Time Engaged Time

School Cluster

Nonapplied

Time

Total

Study

Range for

Periods A-G

Total

Study

Range FJr

Periods A-G

ICE/WDRST

466 Tl 22 78 71-86 53 46-70

451, 'Pl 16 84 68-100 62 46-80

476 T2 7 93 87-96 68 59-74

507 T2 7 93 87-97 71 65-77

Mean 13 87 64

NE/non-MD

372 Tl 14 86 76-92 62 5E-71

410 T2 _ 3 97 92-100 77 69-82

493 ...,.. 22 78 59-87 66 49-80

Mean 12 88 68

non-IGENDRSD,

900 Tl 30 70 41-88 58 29-85

902 P2 26 74 52-90 63 42-88

901 P2 ,, 16 84 75-90 54 46-67

903 P1 14 86 77-100 55 51-70

Mean 22 78 58

Tl Mean 22 78 , 58

T2 Mean 6 94 72

PI Mean 15 85 59

P2 Mean 21 79 59

Grand Mean 16 84 63

Standard deviation 8,4 8,4 7,5
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Table 8

Estimated Hours Allocated and Engaged for

Each Child Each Week, Grade 2

ScIcH,1 Cluster

Hours Alloc d.per Child Engaged Time

Total StudJa Per Week %
b

Estimated
Hours /Week

IGE/VDRSP
466 Tl 223.0 9.32 53 4.94

451 P1 94.7 3.79 6,2 2.35

476 T2 182.3 7.29 68 4.96

507 T2 142.6 7.30 71 5.19

Mean 170.7 6.93 64 4.36

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 Ti 231.5 9.26 62 5.74

410 T2 64.3 2,c7 77 1.98

493 95.6 3 82 66 2.52

Mean

non-IGE/WDRSD
900 Tl

130.5

84.5

5.22

3.38

68

58

3.41

1.96

902 P2 188.4 7.54 63 4.77

901 P2 142.7 5.71 54 3.08

903 P1 '64.8 2.59 55 1.43

Mean 120.1 4.81 58 2.81

Tl Mean -^.7 7.32 58 4.21

T2 Mean 3.1 5.72 72 , 4.04

P1 Mean ,9.8 3.19 59 1.89

P2 Mean 165.6 6.63 59 3.93

Grand Mean 142.2 5.69 63 3.54

Standard
deviation

64.45 2.57 7.5 1.58

From Table 5.

brpmTable 7.

9



903, one member each of T1 and T2, Schools 900 and 410, and the outlier,

School 493. Engaged time at these schools ranged from one and one-half

to two and one-half hours a week. Engaged time uses about five or more

hours A week dt all other schools exept School 901, at which it was

three hours a week.

Means of Instruction

The 11-7 Instructional Programming udel provides for the use of
\

a variety of group sizes and of instrUtional materials to meet children's

individual instructional needs. The WDRSD was developed to be consistent

with the ICE philosophy. Thus, all sch-,ls ver- e.i.ected,to use a variety

of group -sizes and types of materials. \Only the skill development

aspect of reading instruction is included _n the WDRSD, with the

developers expecting that a total program would b2 worked out at the

local level (Otto & Askov, 1974). In the WDRSD schools in which only

formal skill instruction was logged and o served, there is no information

about instructional time with a basal read r series or, in language

experience groups; in both of these instances, data for the WDRSD

schools would provide underestimates of the
;

time students spent in

small groups and, in schools using a basal eader program, underestimates

I.

of the time that print materials were used. Since student interactions

should increase with increased. use of small groups, underestimates

of the use of small groups will be accompani d by underestimates of

tuft: - interactions.

Os( of the three group sizes and the three primary types of materials

nu,.1 Bence of teacher and student interactions are summarized in

9;i



id' 9 as percentage of available time. Of all cluster groups

and label groups, only the pair 'f Schools 451 and 903, Pl, consistently

used instructional group sizes wi . similar frequency. At all ICENDRSD

schools large groups were used extensively but the schools differed in

their use of individual and small groups. Similarly, at all ICE/non-

WDRSD schools, individual work was predominant but small and large

groups were used for different percentages of time at the three schools.

[n use of materials, the only consistently similar -,7hools in a

label or cluster group were, again, the members '. The schools

at which all reading time was observed, Id/non- ,chools and

School 901, appear to use print materials mor( other schools, for

the reasons mentioned above. At six of the eiL JDRSD schools

manipulatives were used more than the minimal rcentage observed at

the non-WDRSD schools.

In incidence of interactions, again only for cluster group P1

were observations of group members similar. A lower incidence of

teacher interactions was observed at the non-WDRSD schools and School

901 than where only formal skill instruction was observed.



Table 9

Instructional Process Variables as a Percgntage of Available Times, Grade 2

aoUp Sizea Materials Interactions

Piper-and-

Cluster .11idividual Small Large Pencil ' Manipulatives Print Teacher. Student

Ti 19 4

P1 31 13

T2 26

T2 41 ,0+

29 4

77

56

72

59

66

53

82 .

54

64'

63

,

'6

6

1

1

4

4 ,,--

-

. 3

7

4

'31

31

45

31

35

8

15

) 10

11'

11.

1.

TDRSD

64 '15 21 64 2' 35 14 13

T2-1 56 .42 2 6/' 0+ 60 ' 15 20

49 1 51 56' 37 20 15 S,,,,

56 19 '25 63 111 44 16 16

IDRSD

Tl 29 . 61 52 9. 4 46 11,10

P2 49 1,.. 49 56 *26 3 36 18

P2 55 16 29
,

70 N. 6 23 15 9

P1 '36 ,9 531 1 79 '8. 0+ 32 12

. 42 9
t.,

' 48 64; 12
,

8'
..

32 13

37
1

10

41 14

53

44

56

62
(1

1

r 14

23 ,

30

30

11

14

34; 11 ' 55 - 81 7 - 32 14-

52 9 ', 39 \ 63 '16 . '13 26 -14

n ,;' 41 10 ') 48 63 .6

,
16

. .

29 13

deviation l4 4 12 \il 22. 10i - 7 20 11 4

''

May not sum to 100 due to rounding: : ,,

need not sum to 100: I
1

0 ..

. . i
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V

Time Use in Grade 5

Time allocated to reading instruction, the amount of time a teacher.

intended to spend in variors reading instruction activities, is a gross

measure of opportunity to learn. 3
The number of hours allocated overall
40. .

indicates the relative importance of reading'in the elethentary curriculum

at various schools. Broken down by objective, allocated time inforn4
, .

us abkut the focus of instruction.at various schools. However, noall

of the time allocated to a.L.. particular curriculum area is active learning,
C

timefor the students. A poration of the allocated time is not applied to

the planned topic; during%hiS time, students might be making the transi-

tions from the previous subject, participating in classroom, management
A

activities, or working on other content. During the remaining time,

that available for instrnction in the content .area, all students are

not always engaged in the instructional activities; some May be passing

out 'papers, waiting for assistance, or simply not paying attention,;;.

In this chapter, time is first discussed as it was allocated to the

general objectives; these data come from teacheNlogs. Next, observed

allocated time is 4i-scussed

1

as a proportion of log allocated time\.

Available and Llgaged time arl then discussed as proportions of

observed allocated`-ti,me, Finally, data are presented about variables

representing' the instructional process:" use of three grouping patterns,k
ruse of three diffprent types or'fflaterials, and" the relative amoult and

5,

. 4

origin to talk in the c ssroom.

SummAry table's in this chapter are derived in part frcm data given

by Nerenz 11:1 Webb (P.P.. 8074 and- 80 -8) and Webb and Nerenz (P.P. "80-5)

3The
-introduction nd much of 'the text of this chapter are repeated for

the benefit of those readers who may not have read' Chapter IV.

81

4
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The...tables are arranged by label group (IGE/WDRSD, IGE/non-WDRSD, non-IGE/

WDRSD), with clUstet, group indicated
,

by Tl and g2 for 'the two triplets of\.

, c :
c

. , k

schools, P1 and P2 cyt,trlie two pair of schools, and -- (dash) for the outlier.

Allocated Time

In the two groups4'of WDRSD schculs, generally logs were kept only i

"for WDRSD (skills instruction; the exception oqilurred at, School 901% a

non-IGE/WIAISD 7271, at which all reading-i?thiction time was- logged

as it was at the non-WDRSD schools Using reports om the schools about

the total time scheduled for reading and the proportion of that time

allocated to skill instruction, estimates were made of the amount of
.

general reading time allocated per child. The estimated total hours

of reading instruction and the assignment of thoselhours to the 11

4& ,

y

A;objectives and,to general reading are given in, Table 10. In

developing this table, it bias necessary to assume that time for each
4

olictiVe 'was allocated -equally to all children for whom logs were

maintained;. that is, if l8'hours were allocated during one-period to,
.`

word meaning skills (09), that time would have,beenrecord4 as 3

hours per child where'logg"were maintained for six children, 2 144

-hours per child Whve logs were m)intained for eight children, and

so on.

Word Attack s k ills were. taught in all four of the schools in

Which.all reading time was logged--372,.410, 493,-and 901--and in

School 466. ThetWord Attack element of the WDRSD was developed .o

end formal skill instruction, independent of a,basal reader or other

series, at third or fifth grade depending on students'reading

These results are consistent with the developers' expectations.

100-

F
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11

.The five schools that provided Word 'Attack Skill -instruction

83

allocated a relatively smaller proportion of their reading time to
4

'61

.. % ',"A

Study Skills than did other schools. AC
0

School 903 no time was, allocated.

to Study Skills during the skill period. In contrast, at School 900

virtually all. skill instruction time was allocated toStudy Skillg..- /

I
A

In 9 of the 11 schbols, about half of the reading skill_ instruction
,, :1 \ '''''

. ,)

time.ac Grade 5 was'- allocated to Comprehension skills. The,two

exceptiOns differed not only from the other schools but also from one
4

another. At School 903, nearly all of the skill ins.truccion focuses
4

on'Comprehension;',Gt School 900, no skill time was allocated .to

Comprehension.

The last thi.ee colcumns of Table 10Aiye" skill instruction and

general reading times in hours and as a perc_entage of total reading

iris rpctionaltime: General reading and total reading hours are estimates

'for all the WDRSD schools exgept School 901. At. that school and at the

nan-WDRSD schools, teafhers maintained logs for all reading instruction.,

Total reading estimated cover the range of totaltal reading allocations,

ice the estimates for total reading are based on schools' reported

schedules and cover the range of allocationsflfor total reading, they
-

appear to4be reasonable. 'II& non-WDRSD schools and School 901 reported

. a, much larger percentage of time allocated to,skills instruction 57%,

than did the remaihing seven schools which Averaged 21% allocated to

skills. This/seeming reduced' emphasis on skills at most of the WDRSD

schools reflects a distinction between WDRSD skill instruction and skill

'instruction application that occurs in otj-ier components of the reading

.Di



Table 0 '

, 0

Grade,5 AlloCated Hours' of Reading instruction per Child

over 'the Total Study Period, by Objective
4

,,

. 'Phonic Analysis -- 4 Phonic Analysis-- Phonic Analysis -- ,c Sirutrural Vocabulary Word Attack

Consonants . Vowels Silent Letters Analysis Meaning : Aggregate

01 02 03

'
-

Cluster ' __:Hours % Hours %, Hours

T1 .5.. 3

P1'
T2

T2

6 , 1.4

T1

P2

P2

P1,

I

viation

5.8 6

1.4 2

.1

rf .1

.3 1

1

'*

0+ 2.5 3

RQ

6,

%

. 04,
.)

'Hairs
.

'1

%

05

Hours %

13

Hours

9 3.8 24 6.6 41

1.7 10

1

0+ 144.8 15 1.6 2 27.1 28

0+ .8.5 15 11 16.2 29

4.2 14 2.0 6 6.9 22

16.7 26 t

.1 0+ .1 0+

- -

9.1 11 11.7 014

.7 3 .7 3

1.1 2.

11.3 23

5.4 .10

5t9

31729

6.3 12

. 8.9 15
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Take ?,.0 (coo.. tinued)

4

Graph and

Map Skills .Table Skills

0( 07;,

iol Cluster, Houk ,% Hotirs 4

Study'Ski.441s

Reference ,Skills Aggregat

08 f '14 6

Hours 7
. Hours %

.

q4DRSD ,

$

\

.

i 6 ? '1 Tl ' 1.5 9 .9 . 6 t/

11 . p1 1.1 11 - ,4.8 49

6 5 T2 ,2.9 13 , 5.0 23 1.9 9

)7 T2 3.6, 12 9.4 3Q 3.9 12.

an
ea,

'non4DRSD

'2 Tl .8

.0 T2 1.5
3 1.1'
an

6E/WDRSD
i

2
11

0 c

Tl 4.4 30 2.9
t20

7.3 ,50

P2 8.0 22' 6.5 18. .... 2.6 '7
P2 4.8 6 6.2 8 20.9 2,6

P1 -

.2 0{-

.5. 1

.3 1

r,t

9.$ 10

13.7 24

7.9

an

(eau

team

lean

lean

d Mean

,dard deviation

4,

24 15

5.9. 60

9.8 45

16.9 54

'8,8 44'- 4(

10.8 11

15:7 28

9.3 30

11.9 23

14.6-\100

17.1 46

31.9. 39

15;9 46

9.3 42

14.1 42

3.0 30.

24.5 43'

'

12.2 j 39,

8.7 - 27
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Table 10 (continued)'

Word Meaning Sentence

J
ll

a

CluSter ,

Skills

09 ,

Hours %

Tl 2.9 18

P1 .8 8

T2 -a 3.3 15

T2 4.8 .15

D
PTl 31.5 32

T2 14.0 25

5.0. 16

%1 - -

P2 10.3 28

P2. 19,..,3 24

P1 1.0, 5

iation

Meeni9g Skills

10,

Hours %
Y-

4.3 4

1.5 3

2.1 7

6.2

1.9 10

Passage' Comprehension

MeaninOkilis /Aggregate

11 "---', 15

) Hours % Hoys %
\

Total. .. General

Skills Reading Skillsa

12. .

Hpurs %. , Hours % '.

Total

Hoursa

,26 7.1. 44 16.1 13 1048 (.87 120:8

3.1 32 3.9 40 9.8 30 22.8 70 32.6

6.9 32' 11.8 55 21.6 it 172.8 89 194.4

8.8 29 14.4 46 31.3 17 156.5 83 ' 187.8

9.3 1 46 10.7 18 114.2 82 133.9

24.5 25''' 60.3 61 98.2 67 48:2 33 146.4

9.4 17 24.9 44 56.8 154 56.9 50 113.7

7.6 25 14.7 4& 30.9 35 - 57.9 65 88.8

\ 1. 33.3 51 '62.0 51 54.3 49 1.6.3

4

- - ,

14.7 13 94.5 .87 \\ 109.2

9.5

12.1

16.2

26

15

85

19.8

137.6

19.1

54

46

96

36.9

81.2

19.8

3377N

7

t,.
73.8 67

24.7 23

39.6 67

'

1

A10.7

105.9

59.4

19.1 49 38.2 '39 ,' 58.2 61 96.3

22.5 35 43.0 31 82.5 69 125.5

17.0 48 36'.6 26 4 128.7 74 165,3
11.5 68 14.8 32 31.2. 69 46.0

28.7 '50 59.1 55',J 149.3 45 108.3

19.4 49 37.9 34 77.5 66, 115.4

17.1 22' 28.9 22 50.2 22 48.3

1'7
estimates fOr all WDRSD.schools except School 901.

ntages'for objectives 1-11 and aggregates 13 -15 are oskill time; total skill time and general reading are ex-

ed as a.percotage of totallioure.reading instruction. No allocated time is indicated by -; less than .05 hours

; 6+ indicats.less than '0.5LN
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87

s.

program. Wt seven,of the eight WDRS-A schools, hourA of specific
_ ; . .4k

skill instruc4on'appear fewer Ghan'actually occurred.
r

JO.

Prop) n Observed
_

_
. . /.

. .

g The relationship of log allocated .time and abserved'time is'shown .

N
in Table 11, From 15 to 21 formal observations were made. in each

. . . . , .

, ,..-- /.

.

school during the 25 week study. Since testing occurrecj-elsix weeks

... .

-', . during'the pdriod that teachers maintained logs of allocated time for ,.-

/

.1

. . ,

\- the target students, observationSwere made inmost of theremaining
..,T

19 week's.

Overall, from 11% to 567'of the log allodajed time Vas4observed.'
.

. ,

In most cases, "the relative emphasis on general'objectives-thatwas. T.

f ,

shown in the l6gs was maintained.in theobservations; for example,
. ,

for Objective 08, little iv no i:nstructional time was observed in

those schools in which a small percentage of tiMe had been allocated,

.\

and a large proportion of time was observed where over"10% of the. \ ,-:

instructional time was allocated to Objettive 08.:
\,. . .

At most schools, the correspondence between Bropertien;o time

allocated and proPortion observed s quite close for the aggrege-

Objectives 13 14, and 15. At School, 410, lesS WOrd AttaCk time and

/

more Compr ension Mime was observed t an allocated at School 901,
:- .

. % .

. .
.

less Word Attack and Comprepenstbn tiMe and mere Study Skills time

was observed.

Nonapplied,Timei Available Time and Euaged Time' ('
_,.. .

.

-Formal observations were made during the time period in which
. ,.

..
.

.

. .

reading instruction was scheduled in each school. Data on time use

108
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Table11.

RelatiOnship of Allocated Time to Observed Time

by Objective.

Observations

Phonic Analysis Phonic Analysis-- Phonic Analysi-- Structure]

% of Allo- Consonants Vowels Silent'Letters Analysis.

catedlTime 01 02 03 04Cluster No.

Total

HuIrs

D

'Tl 15 43.90

P1 16 56.89

T2 20 68.86

T2 20 64.65

WDRSD

= Tl 21 166.32,

T2 21 93.25

20= 82.36

WDRA

T1 52.91

P2 19 46.22

0'2 20 91:72

P1 20 46.19

44

56

30

25

19

14

12

45

11

14

38

5,9

1,--

i--,--
--,0+
o+,--

6,6

2,0+
,

1,--

- - , - -

3,0+

- - , - -

0+,0+

0+,--

15,16

15,6

14,5

$

0+,10

11,7

3,--

11 o.



A
Table 11 (continued)

.VOcahulary
Meaning

Word Attack
Aggi.egate Map Skills

Gi'aph and

'Table Skills
Reference
Skills

School Cluster 05 13 ' 06 07 08 '

IGE/WDRSD
466 Tl __,_:.. 41,43 95 te" 9,1 6,
451 P1

,

-,
11,-- / 49,51

476 T2 --92,_ 13,37 23,13 9,3
507 T2 -7,-- --, ..- 12,15 30,22

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 Tl 2,5 28,36 t 1,1 0,0+ 10,12
410 T2 11,1 29,8 3,3 1,-- 24,16
493 6;0+ 22,5 4,9 1,-- -26,241

non-IGE/WDRSD
900 Tl 0+,10 30,12 267:,)24 /50,47
902 P2 --,0+ 22,29 18,13 7,6

1-901 P2 14,7 6,1 8,14 26,41
903 P1 3,--

111



Table 11 (continued) ri

School
/-----

_.....-

Cluster

Study .Sills
Agiegata

. 14

Word Meaning
Skills

09

, Sentence
Meaning Skills

10

Passage Comp]

. Meaning Skills Age

11 ,.

r
.._,

17.

IGENDRSD
466 a .15,7 18,24 26,26
451 P1 60,51 9,16 - -, -- 32,34
476 T2 45,53 15,10 I 7,-- 32,34
507 T2 54,57 15,22 3,1, 29,20

IGE/non-WDRSD 1

372 Tl 11,13 ''' '32,35 4,4 25,20
410, 'T2 28,19'. 25,43 3,6 17,25
4935.. /30,30 16,30 7,5' 25,30

non-IGE/WDRSD
900
'902

' 11

P2

, 100,82
r 46,48

--,7

28,40

.

'',

\'--,--

.

- -, --

26,11
901 P2 39,56 24,26 8,2 15,9
903 ' VI --,-- 5,5 10,4 85,91

NOTE: For each general objectiVe, the proportion of allocated time
. iveniirst followed by the 15/

of observed time. Percentages'of allocated time, and of observeu time may not sum to 100 due t
ing. 01- indicates less than 0.5%.'

11 2
9

7
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'4(

were develop2d fromthese observations. Briefly, the time use variables

are as follows: nonapplied time, the portion'scheduled for but. not
. 4

deyoted to readang instruction; available time, difference between

schechiled observed time and nonapplied time; engaged time, the portion

available time that students were observed to be attending to

instructional activities. (These variables are described in more detail

in Chapter II.)

As shown in Table 12; the percentage of nonapplied time and,

course, available time varied among schools, averaging 19% of the

allocated. time. The extreme deviations occurred at Schools 466 and

\902 where nearly one-third of the allocated time was nonapplied time,

dSchool-41b, where only of the allocated time was nonapplied.

These three exceptional'schools account for the apparent difference/

of the non - WDRSD schools from the two groupa of WDRSD schools and of
4

T2; both members of P1 had a lower than average percentage of nonapplied

time.

Students were engaged in instructional activities nearly two-thirds

of the time, on the average. School 466, at which students were en-

. Ar

gaged only 50% -of 'the time, and School 410, where students were

engaged 89% of the time, were again exceptional. At School .900; where

the percentage of nonapplied time had been average, engaged time was

only 55% of the allocated time. Again the exceptional schools account

for the apparent differences among label groups and cluster groups.



Table 12

Nonapplie4d Timd, Available Time and Engaged Time as a

Percentage 0, Observed Alkocated Time, Grade 5

Available Tim Engaged Time

Cluster

Nonapplied

Time

Total

Study

Range for

Periods A-G

Total

Study ,

Range for

,Periods A-G

DRSD

n

Tl

' P1

k,-,,T2

T2

33

15

18 .

17

20

<

1.

, 67
85

82

83

80

69-79

72 -95

387100
\ 67-91

-50

65

, 69

66

64

4'2-70

61-73

30-86

54-80

on-WDRSD
.,

,

T1 18" 1 82 63-90 64 53 -71

T2 / 3 '97 95 -100 89 78-97

23 77 / , '59-'94 65 50-89.

n . 14 86 72
:,-,-

GE/WRSD , 7f
PO

1 Tl

.

19 81

t

'64792 55 39-71 \

P2 29' 71 55-90 . 59
i 44-78 N

P2 20 80 70-93 61 50-70

/P1 10 90 . 73-87 65 56-66

n ,'/ 21 79 1 60

an 23 77 ,/ 58
an 113 , 87 75

an ' 12. q , 88 63

an 24 76 ' 60

Mean 19 81 64

and deviation 8 8 10

9 \ .ov

116
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The allocated Alstructibnal :hours for each chile from Table 10

and the overall percentage of engaged time from Table 12 together

6
provide estimates of the time aliOcated to reading instruction each

week and the average, engaged time for each child (Table, 13):

On 'the average, neavlY five hoUis a week almost one .hour

was allocated to reading instruction. At Schools 476 and 507, both

IGE/WDRSD schools and both members of T2, much more time was allo-

cated, an estimated 7.8 and 7.5 hours a.week, respectiVely. Very

r.

little time was reported to be allocated to reading in members of PlL

School 451, 1.3 hours a week, and School 903, 2.4 hours a week. At

School 493 the allocated time was fairly small, 3.5 hours a week.

'Engaged tirrie- is estimated to be 3.0 hours .a week on the average.

The estimated engaged hours at Schools 476 and 507, 5.3 and 4.9 hours

a week,' respedtively, are highdue to both the greater number of hours

,allocated to reading at these schools and the higher than average'
ti

FN

percentage of engaged time. At School 410, the third member of'sq2,

allocated hours had been about average but the every high percentag

of gngaged tame, 89%, resulted in a higher than average estimate of

eng d hours each week. The consistently larger estimate of engaged

hours week for members of cluster group T2 results from different

time use practices. The pair of schools with vey low allocated

hours, Schools '451 and 903, had only average percentages of engaged

time and thus the lowest estimated engaged hours a week.
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_

-Table 13

.Estimated 116-ura Allocated and Engaged for

Each Child EaCh Week, Grade 5

Hours Allocated per Child Engaged Time

Estimated
School Cluster Total Studya Per Week %

b
Hours/Week

IGEMbiRsp
466 Tl 120.8 4.8 50 2.4
451 P1 32.6 1.3- 65 :0.8
476 'T2 194.4 ^ 7.8 69 - 5.3
507 T2 187.8 7.5 - 66 4.9
Mean 133.9 5.3 , 64 3.4

IGE/aon-WDRSD
372 Ti 146.4 5.8 64 3.7
410 T2 113.7 4.5 89 4.0
493 88.8 3.5 65 2.3
Mean

non - IGE /WDRSD

900 T1

116.2

108.9

4.6

4:3

72
,,)

55

3.3

2.4
902 P2 110.7 4.4 '59 2.6
901- P2 105.9 4.2 64_ 2.6
903 P1 59.4 2.4 65 1.5
Mean 96.2 3.8 60 2.3

,-.

Tl Mean 125.3 . 4.9 5'6 2.8
T2 Mean 165.3 6.6 75 4%2
P1 Mean 4569, 1.8 65 41
P2 Mean 108.3 4:3 60 2.6

Grand Mean 115.4 7 ,4:6 ,64 3.0
Standard

deviation
48.3 1.9 10 , 1.4

a
From Table 10.

b
From Table\12.
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Means of instruction
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.The IGE Instructional Pr4ramming Model provides for the use of

a'varipty of-irOup sizes and bf instructional mat loi to meet children's

individual instructional needs. The WDRSD was develo ed to be Consistent

with theIGE philosophy. Thus, all schools were expected to use a variety

of group sizes and types of materials. Only the skip development aspect,

of reading instruction is included in the WDRSD, with the developers

expecting that a. total program would be worked out at the local

1,
level (Otto & Askov, 1974). In the.WDRSD schools in which only fo?nal

skill instruction was logged and observed, tilfre is no information

about th?tructional time with a basal reader series or,in language

,

, experience groups; in both of those instances,: data for the WDRSD

schools would provide underestimates of the ttme.students spent in
S

a

small groups and, in schools p4ing ii0:lasal reader pybgramt under-

'iJ
.

.

estimates of the time that printmaterials.were used. Since student

interactions should increase with increased use of small groups,4-

underestimates of the use of small group's will be accompanied 'by*

underestimates of student interactions.

Use of the three group sizes and the three primary types of

materials and inci'dence-of teacher and student interactions are

summarized in Table 14,as percentageasof available time. _None

of the label groups dr cluster.groups were consistent in.any oftthe

three instxpctiona1,15rocess'Arariables. For example,'the non-IGE/WDRSD

schools were similar -i the proportion of individual work and va i d

in the use of small group at the twb schools in nearly the same

L

u
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Table 14

Instructional Process'Variables -as a Percentage of Available Time, Grade 5

,
(

.4 ,

S' 1)
r)
0'

Group Sizea Materials
b

Interactions
b

Paper -and-

.Cluster!, \,t, Individual Small Large . Pencil
. Manipulatives Print Teacher Student

( 1

T1. 41 7 52 '81 5 .,

,

3 24 8

P1
. V 52 2 45 90 3 16 25 6

T,

T2 i
,

-i-J2

33

77

ti 9

.4

58

20

68

90

0

9.-

, 30

62

52

22

5

10

,
, 51, 6 44 82 4 28 )1 7

i
i

SA

Tl 82 4 14 : 92 0+ 50 13 2
T2 . 60 , 34. -6 , .84 0 46 23 2

42 2 56 88 0 7 '-- 26 13

61 13 25 88 0 38 21 .6

SD4 1,

Tl 48 1 50 ,21--
.

7 14\ 29
4

. 6

Pi ' .48 5 47 66 13 17 36
d

16

P2 ,50 10 41 69 , 3 41 23 11

P1 ' 45 12 44 72 7 11 27 15

48 7, 46 71 10 21 29 12

57 , 4 39 83 4 22 22 5

57 16

..-

28 81 3 46 32 6

49
,e

7 45 81 5 14 26 11

49 8 44 68 . 8 29 30 14

53 8 39 80 4' 28 27 9

viationx 15 . 9 18 10 4 '19 10
5

ay not sum to 100 due to rounding.'

eed not sum to 100.

12;k
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proportion of time Was observedfur large groups bue the schools used

,small groups and indiiiidual work in.differerlt propor-ions.
'N.

In use of materials, the nonL-IGE schools used ial)7r and pencil

materials for a smaller proportion of time than most 'GE sci)ois;

. School 476 was like the non' IGE 'schools{. Manipulatives were not.used

at the nonWDRSD schools or at School 476;' percentage of T:se varied
. .

among the WDRSb schools.
,1

Tegcher interactions were observed more freq ently than student

7
interactions at all schools, particularly at Schopls 476 and 410, where.

teacher interactions occurred at ten 'times the proportion. of student

interaction. On the average, interactions were observed over one

third of the time, with no clear pattern for label groups or cluster

groups.

2 2
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Achievemene-Results

All general objectives and aggkegate objectives werc identified in

Table 2. They are listed in Table 15 along with the number of items

contributing to the score for each general objective and aggregate.

Scores Are reported as proportions of actual numbef of correct responses

J
to possible number of correct responses. For aggregate objectives,

scores are weighted averages of the scores for contributing objectives;

for example, the score for Comprehension (15) at Gr -ad^e 2 is the sum of

.25 of the score for Sentence Meaning Skills (10) and .75 of the score

for Passage Meaning Skills (11).

Achievement Gains: Real and Relative

The distinction between actual changes in achievement between time 1

and time 8and the amount of change at one school compared to the amount

of change a all schools is important for interpretation of the results

in this chapter a d those that follow. The expected change, of course,

-is an increase during the school year. from time 1 to time 8, an actual

gain in achievement. If scores for all schools were identical at 1

and time 8, or if scores for all . :hools at time 8 were, say, half again

as large as they had been at time 1, there would be no differenLz

in the relative change in achievement. S.ihce scores differed at time 1

and at time 8 and since the proportion of change was different among

schools, the relative change in achievement differs among schools.

Relative change is expressed as residualized mean gain 'ores, or
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Table 15

Number of Items Contributing to Achievement

Scores for the,IGENDRSD Comparatie Study

Number of Items

General Objective - Grade 2

01 Phonic Analysis--Consonants 6

02 Phonic Analysis--Vowels 18

03 Phonic Analysis--Silent Letters 3

04 Structural Analysis 15

05 Vocabulary Meaning 6

13 Word Attack 48

06 Map Skills 9

07 Graph and Table Skills 6

08 Reference Skills 3

14 S Skills 18

,Grade 5

3

6

9

15

11

24-

50

09 'Word Meaning Skills 6

10 Sentence Meaning Skills

11 Passage Meaning Skills

15 Comprehension 12

3

10

19
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residuals; these scores are both positive and negative even when

actual achievement increased for all schools.

Since the ,intent of this study was to identify relatively more

'dffective instructional processes,'the discussion in this chapter and

the analyses in the next chapters use resiclualized mean gain scores.

Negative residuals nearly always indicate relatively less effective

instruction, a smr11 positive change, rather than ineffective instruction,

a negative change.

Grade 2 results from Phonic AnalysisVowels (02) and Vocabvy

Meaning (05) illustrate the difference between achievement gains and
-J

residual gains. In Figure 5, scores for vowels increased with changes

ranging from +.03 to +.18. The change of +.03 at School 901 brought

scores from above the average at time 1 to average at time 8.

School 493 scores increased .18 from just below average at time 1 to

well above averagl at time 8. The dashed line indicates the time 8

scores that woula e predicte for these schools if change at all

schools had occurred at the same rate. The mark for,.aohool 901 is

below the line; the residual for that school is -.04. T A score of

..80 was predicted for School 901. For School 493, the mark is above

the dotted line and the residual is +.09; the predicted score for

School 493 is .75.

Figure 6 includes the same kind of information for Vocabulary'

Meaning. The average increase is more than double the increase for

Vowels and the greatest positive change occurred in schools_with low
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scores

6

1.00

. 90

.80

.70

. 60

. 50

.40

. 30,

. 20

. 10

.00

Os

.00 .20 .40 .60 .80 1.00

Time 1 score .

Figure 5. Achievement on vowels at times 1 and 8.

1.00

.90

.80

. 70

Time 8 .60

scores
.50

.40

.30

.20

.10

.00

.00 .20 .40' .60

Time 1 score

.80 1.00

\Figure 6. Achievement on vocabulary meaning a4 times 1 and 8.

School 1

466 .62

451 .67

476 .76

507 .67

372 .62

410 .60

493 .66

.900 .69

902 .74

901 .73

903- .69

Average .67

School 1

466

451
476
507.
372
410
.493

900

-

903
Average

.56

.49

.49

.40

. 45

.50

.39

.50,

.38

. 53

.45

. 47
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scores at time 1. Schools 451 and 507 both have residuals of +.09.

At the former, scores were above average at time 1 and increased 'by .25.

Scores at th/latter were well below average at time 1 and increased by

.42. Schools 493 and increased more than average but still had

small negative residuals due to their low scores at time 1. In contrast,

Schopls 410 and 901 have small positive residuals with less than average

increases because their time/scores were above average.

On Vocabulary Meaning, scores at School 466 actually decreased,

.:-\,

--'t yielding a residual of -.07. Although the refalibip among time use,
..

i "Instructional process., and change in achievement'iS the topic Of

Chapters VII
,

adia_miii, an additional caution in interpreting negative

residuals is needed here. At School 466, no time had iieen allocated r
A

to objective 05 (Table 5), so no .conclusion may be drawn about the

effectiveness of instruction on Vocabulary Meaning. .

Grade 2

Results are shown in Table 16 which includes, for each .objective,

scores at times 1 and'8, change, and residual gain sc6re. Mean scores

are reported for label groups, for cluster groups, and for all schools

combined. Test results at all eight test times are provided by Nerenz

(P.P. 80-10, 1980).

Average scores increased for all objectives from time 1.to time 8.

At both test times 1 and 8, average scores were high for Sentence

Meaning Skills (10); averages-for Graph and Table Skills (07) were

consistently low. The smallest average gain,' .05, was on Sentence

Meaning, due at least in part to the Very high scores at time 1 and the

perfect or near-perfect scores at time 8., The greatest increase in

.128



Table 16

Achievement Results for the Grade 2 Schools

f
i

:hool Cluster

Phonic

1.

Analysis-- Phonic Analysis--

Consonants Vowels

01 02

Resid- Resid-

8 Change ual 1 8 Change ual

Phonic

1

Analysis--

Silent Letters

03

Resid-

8 'Change ual

Structural Analysis .

04

Re

7

ai

, 1 8 Change ,.,

.,

Vocabulary Meaning

05

Hasid-

1 8 Change ual

;E/WDRS0

466 TI .63 .78 +.15 -.02. .62 .69 ,+.07 -.03 .17, .48 +.31 -.07 .55 .61 +.06 -.10 .56 .52 -.04 -.07
451 ,P1 .65 .88 +.23 +.07 %67 .72 +.05 -.04' .36 .53 +.17 -.09 .46 .66' +:20 -.00 .49 .74 +.25 +.09
476 T2 .62 .80 +.18 -.00 .76 .84 +.08 +.01 .79 .69 -.10 -.10 .62 .73 +.09 ,, -.02 .49 .75 +.26 +.10
507 T2 .74 .70 -.04 -.12 .67 .73 +.06 -,03 .50 ',72 +.22 +.04 .58 .75 +.17 +.02 ,40 .82 +,42 +.09
Mean .66 .79 +.13 .68 .74 +.06 4 -1 .46 .60 +.14 .55 .69 +.13 .48 .71 +.23

',8/non-WDRSD

372

'410

TI .67 .81 +.14 +.00 .62 .70 +.08 -.02 .26 .47 +,21 -.11 .42 .68 +.26 +.04 .45 .52, +.07 -.16
T2 .77 .82 +.05 -.01 ,60 .76 +.16 +.05 .31 .59 +.28 -.01 .54 .68 +.14 -.03 .50 .67 +.17 +.03

493 - .73 .85 +.12 +.03 ,66 .84 +.18 +.09 .48 .82 +.34 +.15 .48 .70 +.22 +.03 .39 ,.73 , +.34 -.00
Mean .72 .83 +.09 ,63 .77 +.14 .35 .63 +.28 .48 ,69 +.21 .45 .64 +.19

in-IGE/W0Rg0
. '.

900 T1 .76 .77 +.01 -.05 .69 .75 +.06 -.03 .52 '.60 '+.08 -.09 .52 .74 +.22 +.05 .50 .63 +.13 -.01
902 p2 .83 .91 +.08 +.07 ,74 .86 +.12 +.05 .40 .86 +.46 +.22 1.63 .81 +.18 +.06 .38 .71 +.33 -.03
901 P2 .91 .85 -.06 +.00 ,73 .76 +.03 -.04 .39 .68 +.29 +.05 .73 .71 -.02 +.01 .53 .63 +AO +.02
903 P1 .68 .83 +.15 +.02 .60 .71 +.11 +.00 .23 .58 +.35 +.01 .50 .63 +.13 -.05 .45 .63 +.18 -.05
Mean .80 -.84 '+.04 .68 .77 +.08 . .38 ,68 +.30 ' .54 .72 +.18 .46 ,65 +.19

. Mean
t, .69 .7 +.10 Oa '.64 .71 +.07 .32 .52 +.20 , . .50 .68 +.18 .50 ,56 +.06

I Mean
''''''''71

.77 +.06 '' .68 .78 +.10 .53 .67 +.14 .58 .72 +.14 .56 .15 +.29
Mean

Mean

.67

.87

.86

.88

+.19

01

.64 .72

.81

+.08

+.07

.30

.40

.56

.77

+.26

+.37

.48

.68

.65

.76

+,17

+.08

.47

.46

.69

.67

+.22,

+.21,74
f A

and Mean .73 .82 +.09 .67 .76 +.09 .40 .64 .t.24 .54 .70 +.16 .47 .67 +.20
andard

deviation
.09 .06 ,06 .06 .17 .13 .09 .06 .06 .09
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Table 16 continued)

of Cluster

Word Attack Aggregate

13

Resid-

1 8 Change ual 1

Hap, Skills

_=06

8 Change

Resid-

ual

Graph and Table Skills

07

Resid-

1 8 Change ual

Reference Skills

08

. Resid-

1 8 Change ual

Study Skills Aggregate

; . 14

Resid-
1 8 Change

WORM
6 Ti .56 .64 +.08 -.06 .62 .69 +.01 -.03 33 .42 +.09 .,-.08 .48 .51 +.03 -.17 .50 .57 +.07 -.071 71 .56 .71 4.15 .4.01 .57 .85 +.28' +.16 .44 .63 +.19 +.06 .38 .63 +.25 -.03 .49 .74 +.25 +.116 T2 .67 .78 +.11 -.02 .74 .74 .00 -.06 .49 .55 +.06 -.05 .47 .72 +.25 +.05 .61 .67 +.06 -.007 .61 .74 +.13 -.01 .64 .76 +.12 . +.03 .38 .62 +.24 +.09 39 .82 +.43 +.16 .51 .72 +.21 +.08an

aon RSD

.60 .72 +.12 .64 .76 +.12 .41 .56 +.15 .43 .67 +.24 ,.53 .60 +.15

2 Ti .52 .67 +.15 +.00 .62 .68 +.06 -.04 .30 .4.7 +.17 -.01 .35 .62 +.27 -.03 .47 ".60 +.13 -.023 T2 .57 .72 +.15 +,01 .51 .64 +.13 -.00 .41 .54 +.13 -.01 .75 .88 +.13 +.16 .52 .65 +.13 +.003 .57 .78 +.21 +.07 .54 .57 +.03 -.09 .25 .48 +.23 +.02 .60 .68 +.08 -.02 .45 .56 +.11 -.04311 .55 .72 +.17 .56 .63 +.07 .32 .50 4.18 .57 .73 +.16 .48 .60 +.12

[CE /WDRSD .

,Ti .61 .73 +.12 -.02 .56 .68 +.12 +.00 .52 .68 +.16 ,+.02 .65 .72 +.07 +.12 .56 .69 +.13 +.012 P2 .65 .83 +.18 +.05 .73 .81 +.08 +.01 .40 .53 `.e.13 -.01 .47 .75 +.28 +.08 .58 .71 +.13 +.02P2 .64 .74 +.10 -.03 .81 .88 +.07 +.03 ;5'6 .58 -4-.02 -.06 .47 .65 +:18 -.02 .67 .74 +.07 -.01P1 .54 .68 +.14 -.01 .48 .62 +.14 -.00 .30 .47 +.17 -.01 .67 .53 -.14, ":.18 .45 .56 +.11 -.04In .61 .75 +.14 .64 .75 +.11 .44 .56 +.12 .56 .66 +.10, .57 .68 +.11
a

an

an

.56

.62

.68

.75

+.12

+.13

.60

.63

.68

.71

+.08

4,08
.38

.40

.52

.57

+.14

+.17

.49

.54

:62

.81

+;13

+.27

'.51

.55

.62

.68

+,11

+.13an .55 .70 4.15 .53 .74 +.21 .37 .55 +.18 .53 .58 +.05 .47 .65 +.1865 .79 +.14 .77 .85 +.08 .48 66 +.08 .47 .70 +.23 .63 .73 +.10

[Mean .59 .73 +.14 .62 .72 +.10 .40 .54 +.14 .52 .68 +.16 .53 .66 +.13lard

latiod
.05 .05 .10 .10 .10 .08 .13 .11 .07. .07

. 131*

13o44
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Table 16 (continued)

Sentence Meaning Skills Passage Meaning Skills Comprehension Aggregate

Resid-
ual

School Cluster 1

10

8 Change
0 ,

1 8

11

Change
Resid-
ual 1 8'

15

Change

IGENDRSD 1.,

466 Ti .88 .85 -.03 -.08 x,66 .78 +.12 -.00 '.78 .80 +.02
451 P1' .77 :95 +.18 +.07 ,68 .90 +.22 +.12 .70 .91 +.21
476 T2. .76 .81 :1-.05 -.06 .67 .81 +.14 +.03 .69 .81 +.12
507 T2 .92 .98 +.06 +.03 .66 .76 +.10 -.02 .73 .82 4-.09
Mean ,

.83 .90 +.07 .67 .81 +.14 .73 .84 +.11

IGE/hon-W0RsD
372 Tl .96 .07 +.01 -.00 .62 .79 +.17 -.00 .71 .84 +.13
410 T2 .88 1.00 +.12 +.07 .74 .78 +.04 +.01 .78 .84 +.06
493 _

4.,,\ .88 1.00 +.12 +.07 .65 .74' +.09 -.05 .71 .81 +.10
Mean

non - IGE /WDRSD

900 T,1

.91

. 89

.99

.90

+.08

+.01 -.04

.67

.61

.77

.80

+.10

+.19 4 +.01

.73

.b

.83

.83

+.10
,..A..."

+,15
902

901

P2

ritz..

.94

.89

''97
.89 +.00

+.01
-.05

.59

.63
.80

.76

+.21 +.01
-.03

.68

.70

.84

.79

+.16
+.09

903 Xi," .91 .95 +.04 1 +.00 .72 ,71 -.06 .77 .7j .00
Mean .91 .93 +.02 .64 .77 +.13 .71 .81 +.10

Tl Mean .91 .91 .00 .63 .79 +.16 ,72 .82 +.10
T2 Mean .85 .93 +.08 .69 .78 +.09 .73 .82 +.09
P1 Mean .84 .95 +.11 .70 .81 +.11 .74 .84 +.10
P2 Mean .92 .93 +.01 .61 .78 +.17 .69 .82 +.13

Grand Mean .88 .93 +.05 .66 .78 +.12 .72 .82 +.10
Stdndard

deviation
.06 .06" .05 .05 .04 .04

-.02
+.00

+.01
+.04
-.02

-.00
+.01
-.04
-.04
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average scores, .24, wciv on Silent Letters (03), one of the objectives
ti

..0eon which time 1 scores were low.

In general, there was little variance in scores at time 1 and the same

or less at time 8. Variance increased slightly on Vocabulary Meaning.

To simplify comparisons of the groupa,of schools, only the aggregate

objectives Word Attack (13), Study Skills (14), and Comprehension (15)

will be discussed. The lack of constant cl ar-cut dist-inctions among.

1

label groups and among cluster groups that em ; :ges in the aggregates
4

also appears in the scores f general objectives. In Word Attack and

Comprehension, there was very lit le,difference among the three label
a

groups and overlap in the scores of schools in the groups; the overlap

also occurred in Study Skills, but the IGE/non-WDRSD schools averaged

lower than the two WDRSD groups at both times 1 and 8. Overlap of the

ranges of the clustt2r groups is also typical, although their average

scores diTf2red rr:! -han the label gfoup ave5A-ges. At test time 1

and time 8, 'the f non-IGE/WDRSD schools, P2, scored highest on

both Word Att4k and Study Skills and the triplet of Schogls 476, 507,

and 410, T2, had the second highest average. On Comprehension, P2

was lowest at time 1 and had the same average score as the two triplets

at time 8: The most extreme instance of score overlap occurred for

Comprehension at time 8; P1's highest average for cluster groups was

composed of School 451's score of .91, highest of the 11 schools: and

School 903's score of .77, lowest in the set.

For.the aggregate ofilobjectives, Schools 451, 410, and 902 had

consistently positive resIduals and Schools 4 , 476, 901, and 903, 11

consistently negative. School 493 had the highest positive residual

for Word Attack; for both Study.Skills-and Comprehension, School 451
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had the highest. School 466 had the lowest negative residual for both

Word Attack and Study Skills; Schools 901- and 903 had equally low

Comprehension residuals..

Grade 5

Results are shown in Table 17 which includj, for each objective,

scores at times 1 and 8, change, ind residual gain score. Average

scores are reported for labNroups, for cluster groups, and for all

schools combined. Results of testing at all eight times are reported by

Nerenz (P.P. 80-10, 1980).

For most objectives, average scores were at a moderately high

level at time 1, .50 -.60, with little variance. Avetage scores for all

objectives increased from time 1 to time 8, with little or no change

in variance. The greatest variability in scores was on Silent Letters

(03) which had the. smallest average gain '.03. The largest average

gain, .11, was on Word Meaning (09), increasing scores from .64 to

.75. Only on Sentence Meaning (10) was the average score at time 8

higher.

The group of non-IGE/WDRSD schools showed more positive average

change on all three,aggrtgate objectives than either of the groups of

ICE schools. IGE/WDRSD schools had higher positive gains than IGE/non-

WDRSD schools on both Word Attack and Study Skills. The average

differences ,are slight; score ranges for all hree groups overlap
,

considerably on
.

both Word Attack and Comp\tehe sion.

One difference among cluster groups a pears to be consistent for

the aggregate objectives: Average scores for P2 were higher than averages
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Table 17

Achievement Results for the Gr'lide 5 Schools

School Cluster

Phonic

1

Analysis- -

Silent Letters
03 .

Resid-
8 Change ual

Structural Analysis '\
04

Resid-
1 8 Change ual

Word Attack Aggregate
13

Resid-
1 8 Change ual.

IGE/WDRSD t .

466 T1 .52 .49 -.03 -.06 .62 .58 -.04 -.08 .59 .55 -.04 -.08

451 PI .44 .83 +.39 +.14 .50 .64 +.14 +.00 . .48 .70 +.22 +.11

476 T2 .49 .51 +.04 -.02 .67 .63 -.04 -.04 .61 .59 -%02 -.04

507 T2 .64 .60 -.04 -.04 .59 .60 +.01 -.06 .61 .60 -.01 -.03

Mean .52 .61 +.09 .60 :61 +.01 .57 .61 +.04

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 T1 .32 .19 -.13 -.21 ,54 .60 +.06 -.05 .47 .46 -.01 -.13

410 T2 .25 .31 +.06 +.12 .55, .70 +.15 +.05 .45 .57 +.12'

493 - .75 .55 -.20 -.13. .21 .69 -.02 +.01 .72 .64 -.08 -.03

Mean .44 .35 -.09 .60 .66 .+.06 .55 .56 +.01
t

non-IGE/WDRSD
900 T1 .54 .49 +=1.05 -.08 .62 .73 +.11 +.07 .59 .65 +.06 +.02

902 P2 .60 .83 +.23 +.22 .58 .78 +.20 +.13 .5

9

.80 +.21 +.17

901 P2 .58 .77 +.19 +,17 .53 .58 +.05 -.06 .55 .64 +.09 +.03

903 P1 .56 .46 -.10 -.12 .60 .70 +.10 +.04 .59 .62 +.03 -.01

Mean .57 .64 +.07 .58 .70 +.12 .58 .68 +.10

T1 Mean .46 .39 -.07 .59 .64 +.05 .55 .55 .00

T2 Mean .46 .47 +.01 .60 .64 +.04 .56 .59 +.03
PI Mean. .50 .65 +.15 .55 .67 +.12 .54 .66 +.12

P2 Mean j .59 .80 +.21 .56 .68 +.12 .57 .72 +.15

Grand Mean .52 .55 +.03 .59 .66 +.07 .57 .62 +.05
Standard
deviation

.14' .20 .os .07 .08 .09
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Table 17 (continued)

Schoo} Cluster i

Map Skills
06

8 Change
Resid-.

ual

Graph and Table Skills
07

Resid-
1 8 Change, ual 1

Reference Skills
08

Resid-
8 Change ual 1

Skills Aggregate
14

Resid-
8 Change ual

IGE/WDRSD
456- Ti .48 +,11 -.02 .49 .61 +.12 -.00 .38 .43 +.05 -.04 .43 .52 +.09 -.01
4..1 P1 .66 .69 +.03 -.02 %65 .65 ..00 -.05 .49 .51 +.02 -.06 .58 .59 +.01 -.06
476 T2 .50 .65 +.15 +.02 'Al' .66 +.05 -.02 .43 .53 +.10 +.02 .49 .59 +.10, +.01
507 T2 .70 .72 +,02 -.01 .76 .78 +.02 +.02 .46 .60 +.14 +.06 '.60 .68 +.08 +.02
Mean .59 .66 +,07 .63 .68 +.05 .44 .52 +.08 .53 .60 +.07

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 Tl .50 .54 +.04 -.09 .51 .57 +.06 -.05 .34 .35 +.01 -.08 .43 .46 +.03

N.,,,

-.07
410.. T2 .59 .69 +.10 +.02 . .71 .67 -.04 .44 .41 -.03 -.11 .54 .55 +.01 -.07
493 - .61 .77 +.16 +.08 .68 .74 +.06 +.02 .51 .56 +.05 -.02 .58 .66 +.08- +.01'
Mean

, .

non -IGE/WDRSD
900 Tl

,.57

.5

.67

.67

+.10

+.08 -.00

.63

.68

.66

.71

+.03

+.03 -.01

.43

.43

.44

.65

+.01

+.22 +.14

.52

.53

.56

.67

+.04

+.14 +.06
902 P2 .62 .69 +.07 -.00 .63 .78 +.15 +.09 .43 .60 +.17 +.09 .53 .67 +.14 +.06
901 P2 .43 .63 +.20 +.04 .54 .62 +.08 -.02 .30 .44 +.14 +.04 .39 .54 +.15 +.04
903 P1 .59 .66 +.07 -.01 .54 .71 +.17 +.07 .40 .46 +.06 -.03 .49 .58 +.09 +.00,
Mean ..56 .66 +.10 .60 .71 +.11 .39 .54 +.15 .49 .62 +.13

Tl Mean .52 .60 +.08 .36 .63 +.07. .38 .48 +.10 .46 .55 +.09
T2 Mean .60 .69 +.09 .69 .70 +.61 .44 .51 +.07 .54 .61 +.07
P1 Mean 0.63 .68 +.05 .60 .68 +.08 .45 .47 +.02 .54 .59 0-.65

P2 Mean .53 .66 +.13 .68 .70 +.02 .37 .52 +.15 .46 .61 +.15
...

_

Grand Mean .57 .66 +109 .62 .68 +.08 .42 .50 +.08 .51 .59 +.08
Standard
deviation

.08 .06 .09 .07 .06 .09 .07 .07
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Table 17 (continued)

School Cluster

Y,rd Meaning Skills
09

Resid-
1 8 Change. ual

Sentence Meaning Skills
10

Resid-
1 8 Change ual

Passage Meaning Skills
11

.
Resid-

1 8 Change ua1

Comprehensiva-Aggregate
15

Resid-
1 8 Cnarte ual

\
IGE/WDRS0
466 T1 .59 .59 .00 -,14 .77 .74 -.03 -.00 .62 .64 +.02 -.05 .63 .64 +.01 -.07451 P1 .68 .75 +.07 -.01 .84 .56 -.28 -.16 .65 .70 +.05' -.01 .69 .69 .00 -.04476 T2 .69 .76 +.07 -.61 .74 .78 +.04' +.03 .65 .68 +.03 -.03\ .68 .72 +.04 -.01
507 T2 . .64 .82 +.18 +.07 .67 .86 +.19 +.09 .68 .73 +.05 +.00 \ . .67 .78 +.11 +.06Mean .65 .73 +.08 .76 .74 -.02 .65 .69 +.04 .67 .71 +.04

IGE/non-W0R50
372 T1 .67 .63 -.04 -.13 .73 .65 -.08 -.10 -.01 -.10 .62 .59 -.03 -.11410 T2 .58 .69 +.11 -.04 .46 .86 +.40 +.02 .54 .74 +.20 +.11 .54 .74' +.20 +.07493 '.75 .80 +.05 +.02 .86 .86 +.00 +.15 t.66 .73 +.07 +.02 .72 .77 +.05 +.03Mean

non-IQ/WI:Rai
900 T1

.67

.66

.71

.76

+.04

+.10 +.00

.68

.62

.79

.78

+.11

+.16 -.01

.58

.63

.67

.68

+.09

+.05 -.01

.63

.64

.70

.72

+.07

+.08 +.01
902 P2 .62 .80 +.08 +.06 .80 .86 +.06 +.13 .56 .74 +.19 +.09 .62 .78 +.16 +.08
901 P2 .47 .77 \ +.30 +.07 .70 .68 -.02 -.08 .45 .53 +.08 -.04 .50 .63 +.13 -.02
903 P1 .70 .88 +.18 +.11 .78 .63 -.10 -.06 .62 .70 +.08 +.01 .67 .75 +.10 +.03Mean .61 .80 +.19 .73 .75 +.02 .57 .66 +.09 .61 .72 +.11

T1 Mean .64 .66 +.02 .71 .72 +.01 ,'.63 .(2 +.02 .63 .65 +.02T2 Mean .68 .76 +.08 .62 .83 +.21 .62 .72 +.10 .63 .75 +.12
P1 Mean .69 .82 +.13 .81 .62 -.1' .64 .7b +.06 .68 .72 *.04P2 Mean .55 .79 +.24 .75 '.77 +.02 .51 .64 +.13 .56 .71 +.15

Grand Mean .64 .75 +.11 .72 .76 +.04 .60 .67 +.07 .63 .71 +.07Standard
deviation

.08 .08 .11 ..,0 .07 .08 .07 .06
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for the other cluster groups and the lower score in the pair was above

the high score for other cluster groups in five of nine comparisons.

Score ranges for the other three cluster groups overlapped for all three

aggregates. Schools 902 and 901 which are in P2 are both non-tGE/WDRSD

schools.

School 902 is the primary source of the differences noted in the

preceding two paragraphs; residuals for that school were consistently

high positive for the aggregate. Schools 466 and 372, IGE/WDRSD and

IGE/non-WDRSD, both members of cluster group Tl, had consistently

negative residuals and, on both Word. Attack and Comprehension, negative

or low positive changes. The differences that seem to exist

among groupsgroups of schools can be attributed to extreme differences

among specific schools. The anolysis must be conducted on individual

schools rather than voups.
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VII

Predictive Results

In this chapter, results for each of the three aggregate objectives

are discussed. The intent was. to relate achievement to time and means o

instruction, emphasizing instructional patterns that were particularly ef-

fective in raising children's achievement: No such patterns Could be iden-
c

tified. The difficulty in identifying effective instructional'patterns

suggests'that instruction was not well targeted; that is, instruction

seems to have been provided less on the basis of individual instructional

needs than on the basis of skills customarily taught grade level.

As noted previously, achievement was fairly high at time 1; only in

Study Skills at both grades and in Word Attack at Grade 5 were any initial

scores below .50. Standard deviations were small at both times 1 and 8

indicating little overall difference among schools. Average gains from

time 1 to time 8 were.from .10 So .14 for Grade 2 and from .05 to .08 for

Grade 5.

GRADE 2

The contrast between School 476 and School 493 for second-grade in-

struction in Word Attack provides a striking example of this effect (see

Table 18). School 476 had the highest score at time 1; all of the read-

ing skill instruction time was allocated to Word Attack; the score at

time 8 was above average but the score gain was less than average. Sdhool

493 had a nearly average score at time 1; about two-thirds of the reading

skill time was allocated to Word Attack; the score at time 8 was the same

as that at School 476; the score gain aachool 493 was half again as

high as the average.
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Table 18

Data Summary for Objective 13, Word Attack, Grade 2

School

ICE/WDRSD
466
451
476

507

LGE /non -WDRSD

372
410
493

lon-1GE/DRS0
900
902

901

903

lean

itandard
deviation

Demog-
raphy

Use of
WDRSD

Use of
IPM

Est.
hrs/wk

Allocated Engaged Grouping ' Materials Interactions Achievement

Hrs. Z Hrs. Z Indiv. Small Lg. P&P Manip. Print Stud. Tchrt, 1 8 Ch. Resid

P.

2 4.50 75.25 4.9 189.3 71 20.72 67 6.39 11.47 12.96 16.25 1.98 1.55 2.57 8.61 .56 .64 +.08 -.06
4 7.25 94.75 2.4 67.4 60 21.49 77 6.98 4.88 .15.98 25.53 1.21 00 4.15 9.17 .56 ..71 +.15 +.01
5 6.75 71.00 5.0 23.1 100 30.62 74 10.85 00 30.81 22.35 .47 1.06 4.29 18.83 .67 .78 +.11 -.02
6 6.25 80.75 5.2 188.5 57 33.51 75 18.44 .30 26.24 30.91 .35 5.21 3.87 13.91 .61 .74 +.13 -.01

.

2 00 72.50 5.7 671.7 64 59.93 56 65.04 11.28 31.18 80.75 4.81 16.10 11.70 17.28 .52 .67 +.15 +.00
4' 00 75.50 2.0 94.5 60 13.69 82 7.91 8.87 00 14.17 .47 3.05 1.17 5.66 .57 .72 +.15 4-.015 00 56.00 2.5 217.1 64 25.81 85 17.22 .31 12.76 23.34 00 1.70 1.87 6.67 .57 .78 +.21 +.07

."-.

2 4.25 72.00 2.0 65.3 49 14.37 85 4.45 1.97 10.49 7.27 2.98 .12 2.76 3.91 ,6! .73 +.12 -.02
5 7.75 69.25 4.8 224.5 61 18.35 85 8.65 .40 12.55 10.79 6.04 .45 3.87 8.37 .83 +.18 +.05
6 9.25 82.25 3.1 235.9 39 22.19 65 15.49 6.41 12.39 25.97 4.06 5.76 3.16 6.29 ,4 .74 +.10 -.03
6 4.00 82.50 1.4 86.9 57 13.19 56 9.40 2.29 11.76 19.59 1.72 .06 2.34 6.97 .54 .68 +.74 -.01

4.2 4.55 75.6 3.5 187.7 62 24.90 73 15.53 4.38 16.10 25.17 2.19 3.21 3.80 9.61 .59 .73 +.14
1.8 3.31 9.8 1.6 177.3 15 13.37 11 17.05 4.48 9.51 19.73 2.03 4.7C 2.80 4.90 .05 .05 .04
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For Study Skills (Table 19), similar contrasts can be drawn between

Schools 451 and 507 and Schools 900, 902, and 901. From time 1 to time 8,

the gain at School 451 was nearly double the average; the time 8 score

was .74 as it was at School 901 where more time and a greater proportion

' of time had been allocated. The gain at School 507 was well above

average although as at School 451_, there was-less emphasis on -study--

skills in the overall reading-skills program than at Schools 900, 902, and

901. There is no clear difference in the instructional patterns at School

507 and at Schools 900, 902, and 901.

For Comprehension Skills (Table 20), achievement at time 8 was

quite high at all schools and outstanding at School 451. Again, at this

schopl,'the emphasis on comprehension skill instruction was-no greater

than at most other schools and the instructional pattern did not differ

from other less effective patterns.

GRADE 5

In all three skill areas, initial achievement was at a moderate

level with little variation among schools; achievement at time 8 was

not much higher and there still was little variation among schools.

Large achievement gains in Word Attack skills (Table 21) occurred

at two of the schools that allocated no time to formal skill instruction

in Word'Attack, Schools 451 and 902. Only skill instruction and not the

total reading program was studied in these schools so knowledge of the

reasons for the improvement is not available.

In Study Skills (Table 22), above average achievement gains were

made at Schools 900, 902, and 901. These gains were not extremely

large and did not lead to impressively high achievement at time 8. No

distinct instructional pattern was observed at these'three schools.
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Table 19

Data Summary for Objective 14, Study Skills, Grade 2

School

Allocated Engaged Grouping Materials Interactions. Achievement

Hrs. % Hrs. X Indiv. Small Lg. Pm, Manip. Print Stud. Tchr. 1 8 Ch. Res

IGE/WDRSD
466 0.0 50 .57 +.07 -,

451 12.0 11 .49 .74 +.25 +

476. 0.0 .61 .67 +.06 -

507 58.3 18 18.16 83 12.96 00 9.00 13.86 00 00 2.20 6.02 .51 .72 +.21 +.

IGE/nonWDRSD
372 58.8 6 5.53 77 5.64 1.18 .38 .86 .14 1.73 .56 1.39 .47 .60 +.13

410 5.0 3 1.86 76 1.98._ .47 00 2.28 00 1.03 00 .18 .52 .65 +.13 +,

493

non-IGE/WDRSD
900

19.1

68.9

6

51

.67

11.60

77

89

.30

4.78

00

00

.57

8.24

.42

9.15

.

00

00

.45

00

00

.44

.37

7.24

.45

.56

.56

.69

+.11

+.13 +

902 146.0 39 6.70 86 5.44 00 2.40 6.05 1.75 00 1.53 2.11 .58 .71 +.13 +

901 203.4 34 3.93 69 3.41 .15 2.15 5.43 00 .14 " .61 2:57 .67 .74 +.07

903 0.0
.45 .56 +.11

7 Schools . .

Mean 79.9 22 6.92 80 4.93 .26 3.25 5.44 .27 .48 .76 2.84 .54 .67 +.13

Standard
deviation

70.7 19 6.11 7 4.04 .44 3.78 4.85 .65 .67 .82 2.75 .07 .07 .04

11 Schools
Mean 42.9 15 .53 .66 +.13

Standard
deviation

59.5 18 .07 .07 .06
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Table 20

Data Summary for Objective 15, Comprehension, Gratie 2

School

Allocated Engaged Grouping .Materials iAteractions Achievement

Hrs. % Hrs. % Indiv. Small Lg. P&P Manip. Print Stud. Tchr. 1 8 Ch. Resid.

IGE/WDRSD

2.30 .51 11.98 7.81 .71 .24 1.02 5.57 .72 AO +.08 -.02466 7 78.0 29 9.85 67
451 32.4 29 5.61 75 2.29 00 5.19 4.92 1.07 00 1.05 2.30 .70 .91 +.21 +.08
476 0.0 .69 .81 +.12 -.02
507 86.2 26 22.31 71 8.68 00 22.70 17.86 .76 1.75 5.31 10.37 .73 .82 +.09 +.00

IGE/non-WDRSD
372 326.2 31 17.06 73 14.15 4.71 4.70 19.41 .67 5.56 3.,01 3.63 .71 .84 +.13 +.01
410 58.6 37 34.92 77 33.06 12.03 00 40.02 00 29,53 4.08 -3 753 .78 .84 +.06 +.04
493

non-IGE/WDRSD
900

103.7

0.0

31 5.17 79 4.34 .06 2.17 6.34 00 0 .33 .95 .71

.68

.81

.83

+.10

+.15

-.02

-.00
902 0.0

a
.68 .84 +.16 +.01

901 158.0 26 10.28 59 8.79 2.81.'5.83 14.54 .06 2y, .42 2.19 .70 .79 +.09 -.04
903 64.8 43 11.81 72 5.27 1.39 9.81 12.08 1.59 .u9 2.51 5.9.7 .77 .77 +.00 -.04

8 Schools
Mean 113.5 32 14.63 72 9.86 2.69 7.80 15.37 .61 4.98 2.09 4.56 .73 .82 +.10
Standard

deviation
93.6 . 6 9.98 6 10'.18 4.13 7.14 11.27 .57 10.10 1.60 2.98 .03 .04 .06

11 Schools
Mean 82.5 23 .72 .82. +.11
Standard
deviation

94.5 15 .04 .04 .06
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Table 21

Data Summary for Objective 13, Word Attack, Grade 5

;chool

Demog-
raphy

Use of Use of
WDRSD IPM

Est.

hrs/wk

Allocated Engaged Grouping Materials Interactions Achievement

Hrs. Z Hrs. Z Indiv. Small Lg. P&P Manip. Print Stud. Tchr. 1 8 Ch. 1

.GE/WDRSD
466
451
476
507

2

4

5

6

4.50 75.25
7.25 94.75
6.75 71.00
6.25 80.75

2.4
.8

5.3

4.9

40.5
0

.8

0

43

00

9.48

.61

e.

76

87

5.09

.27

.51

00

6.92

.43

10.57

.52

.00

.00

.42

00

.85

.16

3.18

.21

.59

.48

.61

.61

.55

.70

.59

.60

-.04
+.22
-.02
-.01

:GE /non -WDRSD

372 2 0.00 72.50 3.7 162.4 28 23.95 86 .21.38 1.52 5.02 25.96 .00 9.11 .96

,

4.72 .47 .46 -.01
410 4 0.00 75.50 4.0 99.9 30 3.55 95 1.77 1.95 00 3.67 .00 2.80 .86 .91 .45 .57 +.12
493

ion-IGE/WDRSD
900

5 0.00 56.00

4.25/072.

2.3

2.4

55.9

0

23 1.17

2.84

95

66

00

1.13

00

.09

1.23

3.10

1.16

1.93

.00

.00

''. 00

1.00

.30

.54

.82

1.38

.72

.59

.64

.6$

,-.08

+.06
'902. 7.75f 69.25 2.6 0 .07 100 00 00 .07 .07 .00 00 00 00 .59 AO +.21
901 9.25 82.25 2.6 70.2 14 3.15 73 2.66 .10 1.57 2.95 .00 .59 .35 .58 .55 .64 +.09

\903 4.00 82.50 1.5 4.0 3 .59 .62 +.03

1 Schools

Mean 3.'; 4.06 .71.72 3.2 53.7 17 5.60, 85 4.04 .52 2.28 5.85 .00 1.74 .50 1.48 .57 .61 +.04

Standard
deviation

1.6' 3.73 7.48. 1.1 57.3 16 7.97 12 7.21 .78 2.50 8.78 .00 3.12 .36 1.64 .08 .10 .10

1 Schools
Mean 4.2 4.55 75.61 3.0 39.4 13 .57 .62 +.05
Standard
deviation

1.8 3.31 9.76 1.4 53.8 16 .08 .09 .10
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Table 221

Data Summary for Objective 14, Study Skills, Grade 5

Allocated Engaged Grouping

School Hrs. X Hrs. % Inqiv. Small Lg.

Material Interactions Achievement

P&P Manip. Pr nt Stud.

--IGE-/WDRSD--------- .

466

451
476
507

IGE/non-WDRSD
372
410
.493

non-IGE/WDRSD
900
902

gol03

Mean
Standard
deviation

14.2 15 1.70 85 .32 .05 1.62 1.93 00 oq54.7 61 17.31 74 13.56 1.11 8.61 20.07 .23 4.2678.3 45 16.13 87 6.97 .66 11.01 12.91 00 5.73130.1 51 24.20 78 21.17 1.89 8.49 27.31 4.56 17.10

64.6 1 8.65 87 9.02 .24 .70 9.78 00 6.5694.3 If8 8.07 88 4.61 2.04 2.51 7.88 00 5.5273.6 30 5.70 79 3.11 .29 3.78 6.75 00 1.07

130.1 51 24.54 71 19.06 . .47 14.95 29.11 3.12 4.7118.8 47 12.89 81 9.00 00 6.86 12.77 .72 1.91190.8 39 24.95 76 14.68 3.16 14.98 21.55 1.53 13.8973.6 30 5.70 79. 3.11 .29 3.78 6.75 00 1.07

83.9 37 13.62 80 9.51 .93 7.03 14.23 1.01 5.6251.4 16 8.38 6 6.84 1.02 5.07 8.99 1.54 5.39

.24

.50
63

3. 4-

.36
1:48
1.16

1.77
2.98
3.13
1.16

1.61
1.10

Tchr. 1 8 Ch Resid.

.90 .43 .52 +.09 -.01
4.60 .58 .59 +.01 -.05
9.67 .49 .59 +.10 +.01
6.85 .60 .68 +.08 +.01

.76 .43 .46 +.03 -.01
2.94 .54 .55 +.01 -.06
1.28 .58 .66 +.08 +.01

9.78 .53 .67 +.14 +.06
4.93 .53 .67 +.14 +.06
7.95 .39 .54 +.15 +.04
1.28 .58 .66 +.08 +.01

4.63 .51 .59 +.08
3.50 .07 .07 .05
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In Comprehension (Table 23) the achievement gain was dramatic at

School 410 and large at Schools '507, 902,'and 901. ASchool 410, the.

total reading period was logged and observed; perhaps the small groups

were a particularly effective mechanism for improving comprehension skills

at that schdol. Because only skills instruction was observed at other

schools, where no instructional pattern emerged, we cannot draw any

conclusions about the effectiveness of the basal reading groups in

increasing achievement on specific comprehension skills.
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Table 23

Data Summary for Objective 15, Comprehension, Grade 5

School

AllocaLed Engaged Grouping Materials Interactions Achievement

Hrs.. % Hrs. % 'Indiv. Small Lg. P&P Manip. Print Stud. Tchr.
5

1 8 Ch. Resid.

IGE/WDRSD
466 39.0 42 10.37 72 6.39 1.60 6.47 10.97' 1.52 .35 1.19 2.96. .63 .64 +.01
451 34.6 39 17.14 f5 10.47 00 12.26 21.13 .05 3.20 1.19 6.94 .69 .69 .00 -.04476 94.0 54 14.18 91 4.34 2.45 8.434 10.26 00 4.66 .81 5.36 .68 .72 +.04 +.00
507 123.8 49 18.82 80 20.56 .16 2.84 21.56 .08 16.56' 1.85 4.95 .67 .78 +.11 +.05

IGE/non-WDRSD
' )

* '

372 361.9 61 36.05 79 38.13 1.23 6.36 41.26 00 26.38 .481 5.36 .62 .59 -.03 -.11
410 142.9 42 34.59 94 23.23 -12.93 .44 29.97 00 14.16 5.6? 7.65 .54 .74 +.20 +.06
493

non-IGE/WDRSD
900

116.5

123.8

47

49

12.62

1.92

82

64

'6.98

00

.20

00

8.26

3.00

13.00

.96

00

00

2.95

00

1.59

.28
(

4.04

1.06

.72 .77

.64 .72

+.05

+.08

+.02

+.o+.00
902 216.0 53 14.76 88 6.69 1.58 8.52 8.61 3.42 3.79 2.35 6.70 .62 x.78 +.16 +.07901 226.0 46 18.00 82 12.03 2.37 -7.44 16.43 00 9.67 2.80 5.06 .50 .63 +.13 -.02.
903 117.7 97 30.42 74 18.43 .4.79 17.91 29.55 3.00 4.46 6.28 11.10 .67 .75 +.08 +.02

Mean 145.1 53 18.99 80 13.39 2.48 7.49 18.52 .73 7.83 2.22 5.83 .63a .71 '4-.08
Standard

deviation
93.3 16 10.57 9 10.92 3.75 4.78 11.63 1.31 8.15 2.00 2.74 .07 .06 .07
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VIII

Summary

The data presented in this report are from one of five studies conducted

as a part of Phase IV of the IGE Evaluation Study. The four primary purposes

ofthe Phase IV Evaluation Project (page 8) reflect'our attempt to describe

in considerable detail the actual operating characteristics of a sample of

schools that were using the curriculum materials designed to be compatible

with IGE. This comparative study was designed to, provide information related

to the fourth purpose which was, for the reading program Wisconsin Design

for Reading Skill Development (WDRSD),, to contrast two situations:

- -IGE schools using the prograth with non-IGE schools using the

program

--IGE schools using the program with IGE schools using alternate

programs

The contrast was made on the variables of pupil outcomes, instructional

time, and means of instruction. From this contrast, we expected to be

able to answer three specific questions.

1. What are the effects on reading instruction of using the WDRSD

reading program in an IGE and a non-IGE school environment?

2. What are the effects on reading instruction of using WDRSD and

using other reading programs in the IGE schocil environment?

3. What are the relationships among the variables pre§ented in

the Phase IV model? (See Figure 2, page 13.) 6
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General Findings

Before we attempt to summarize the findings witherespect to the specific

questiO6s above, an overall picture of reading instruction, both at trade

and Grade 5 in s sample of schools, is warranted. The data presentedin

the previous chapters in some sense describe 22 quite different instructional

settings (11'Schools, two grades-at-each school). It appears that- each of- the

22 learning environments is unique. The demographyof the school, the way in

which it is organized, the degree of implementation of various components of

//

IGE, the way in which time is used in classrooms, the way in which instruction

is actually carried out,, and the level of achievement on different objectives

present an interesting descriptive picture about each learning environment.

However, there is little common from situation to situation. For example,

using the background variables, we were able to form four clusters of

schools--three pairs of schools and a triplet; there'were also tw6 Isolate

cases. SOwever, when We looked at howstime was actually alloCated and spent

on various objectiVes in reading and the way in which instruction was carried

out, the clusters did not demonstrate a consistent pattern related to

instruction. Thus, the first conclusidn of the study is that there is

no obvious pattern by which the,different learning environments at each

)

grade level can be allpropriately groupedone cannot confidently argue that

any two classrooms (or units) operated in -the same way.

In slate of this first conclusion, some, general statements can be made

about reading instruction. At second grade, although there is considerable

variation in amount of allocated time to different objectives, it is clear

that all schools emphasize work on word attack, skills since it comprises
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the largest percentage of allocated time in 10 of the classrooms. Most

of the remaining time is'distributed somewhat unevenly over study skills

and comp--,besion skills. However, at Grade 5, there is little consistent

emphasis on any objectives. In fact, at, both grades, while a lot of time

is allocated to reading instruction, what is actually taught, time spent

on specific objectives, differs vastly in each class. This might be

appropriate if the differing emphasis reflected the needs of students which

in turn would be reflected-in-improved performances Unfortunately, the data

fail to support this conjecture.- In all classes, a lot of time was allocated

to specific skills With little apparent gain in performance. Part of the

lackof gain is due to the fact that achievement at time 1 on most objec-

tives.was fairly high. Part is due to items for a general objective which

were not necessarily related to all the subskills; time possibly was spent

on untested subskills. However, a more persuasive conjecture seems to be

that teachers chose to base reading instruction in their classes on what

they customarily coveredat each grade level rather than on individual

needs, and what they customarily covered was idiosyncratic.

Specific Findings

Research Question 1. What are the effects on reading instruction of

using the WDRSD reading program in an IGE setting and a non-IGE school

setting?

Whether a-school calls itself IGE or not is not an important variable;

the label difference is not a good indicator of operating - differences in

the schools. The instructional program6ing model is the k,,.2y here. It is
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what good teachers foil w anyway. This study is not a good test of use

of the instructional programming model.

Research Question 2. What ara the effects on reading instruction of

using WDRSD and using other reading programs in the IGE school environment?

At Grade 2, the non-WDRSD users did not allocate much time to study

skills. The differen,:os on study skill performance between WDRSD and non-

WDRSD groups favor the use of that component of WDRSD. Similar differences

at Grade 5 were not Thus, our second conclusion is that the dif-

ferences between user. ::: non-users of WDRSD are not generally apparent.

Research Question 3. What are the relationships between the variables

resented in the model for the evaluation?

The overall relationship as proposed in the model cannot be statistically

examined in the study. Many of the variables are highly correlated and the

sample is very small. It wn5; hoped that an overall pattern could be seen

with respect to the variables; this is not the case. A lower limit

on all ?cated time is needed increase achievement in any area, but the

relationship of allocated time to performance is not linear. For example,

at Grade 2, the variability in allocated time to word attack skills is not

rolated to achievement since all spend a lot of time. In fact, some schools.

are probably spending too much time for the relative pay off.

Limitations

Before concluding this chapter, let us remtild the reader of four basic

limitations of this study. First,these data COMQ from a small sample of

schools. No claim can be made that they are representative either of WDRSD

users or of IGE schools. Second, the variables examined in this study are

the variables of interest in the IGE model. The data associated with these

...Asa.-
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variables are highly correlated. For example, allocated time is highly

correlated with engaged time. Analysis on small sets of related data could

not be done with meaning and has not been attempted; the relationships

- -
discussed above must be-considered suspect. Third, there are four different

sets of data on these classrooms. The background data were provided by

teachers and administrators,from self-report questionnaires. These data

provide information about school-wide pat,:erns. The class log data were

provided by teachers on how time was spent for one group of children in

their classrooms; observations in those classrooms were often on different

sets of students as regrouping took place. These two data sets provide

different estimates of class variables. The achievement data came from

all students, providing information about the total population. The

appropriateness of the sources for predicting what the group is like

has not been demonstrated. Finally, although our intent was to describe

means of instruction related to reading skill development, all time spent

on reading activities should have been coded in every school.

Conclusions

On reflection, it is now clear that selecting schools because they

call themselves "IGE schools" or "WDRSD users" is ritadequate for testing

either the use of the instructional prOgramming model, the key feature of

IGE, or the use of the particular instructional materials, Wisconsin

Design for Reading Skill Development. For both, a school's use of the

label is no guarantee that the ideas associated, with either the instructional

programming model or WDRSD are being followed. '\.1n fact, what seems to be the

case is that_the_underlying conceptual ideas which guided the developers of p
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IGE or WDRSD are not clearly reflected in the way in which instruction is

carried out. This conclusion may be an artifact of the sample chosen or

it may be more pervasive. In fact, it may be unreasonable to expect people

to change as much as was expected in an IGE/WDRSD setting. For example,

the teacher using WDRSD materials without testing or small

groups is hardly usiclg the program. Or, an IGE school in which teachers

do not regroup students periodically according to need does not provide

a good test of the instructional programming model.

It should be apparent that we have not reported all of the data

gathered in this study.. It would have been better to gather less data

from more schools. What we have is an extensive description of 22 different

learning environments, not one of which reflects in a clear way the ideas

underlying IGE or WDRSD. In fact, the strongest claim that can be made

is that each class has its own characteristics. This diversity is not a

function of the type of community, of the way in which instruction is

carried out, of whether a school calls itself IGE, or whether they use

a particular reading program.

What can be said in conclusion is that one needs to spend a minimum

amount of time on an objective to produce achievement; and that time

should be allocated to skills where there is a need.

1 5 '
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